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UBC oarsman presented w ith  award
A  flavor of simimer wme added 
lo  ThitTMtoy fii|^t*f'|el«7 *off hktokey 
jpune in. th« Orchard City arena 
Irhcn A (hmoiit 1 ' a 'ofleld
was iweamted with a 
, d«sk - dMh>aiid>|Mm aiet. 
Bt& qI tbs B.C Iowcn^
r m tj;  the v r  u s e  ah»> 
rawed No. S oar in the 
ejehtropred sheQ in Mel*
.CHyna^ri; received the desk 
iiet ^«m E. IhMa Oatnan. eovem* 
ment accat acting on behalf of 
|hwniiey W. A. C, Bennett 
* th o  tribute was extended to all 
Iha roetnbers of the gold>medal 
jirlntUng foura and’the silver*nMedal 
.winiilaf eights. txHh of whom gave . 
Canafhk a measure of recognition in 
w  vm ld theatre <dl’ amateur sport 
IHattjr.' who is now living at 
hoine;i Vraa' unabla to attend the 
jtfnaor . In-Victoria when the prem* 
u r  made the presentstloni. '
ts'nqr pnvilei^ to present to 
you a gift from the aovemroeot of 
tte  province*. oC BjC.* Mr. Oatman
^■'*Vhforttiniteljr ytw ware ubable 
to'Attend tbfr dinner In Victoria at 
which the Non: Mr. Bennett our 
Bfetnie'r, made presmatations to your 
fclloat oarsmen.
4Tbe Hem. Mr. Bennett has adked 
fpe to present Chia, a trophy of your 
n eat aChlevetncnt ' 
tl^nada U proud of you, B.C. ia 
proiid ik you,- and of course we of 
WintIeid*Keiowna .ara iodeed most 
uppy'and  proud; of your'splendid 
jffco(d‘ ki the GtixotM. :
wiint to congratulate you on 
b kxN .of our premier, our govern* 
sknt.and Uxia-great crowd Of hoc* 
kpy fbving fans here tcmii^t”
‘ fretty accept^ the gift happily, 
Md expressed his deep thanks for 
fne w ay' in which- the apc<qple of 
Kdowna and Winfield hod helped 
ip nuke their achievement even 
pcater their plaudits.', :
The weather
H L 1
Feb. 28 . 17
March 1 ____ __ 8 8 17
March 2 ________44 18
March 3 •.vŵ ***...̂  41 2 2
c a m p a i g n
. Twelve organizations will participate in the canvassing for 
$11,200 in the Kelowna and District Red Cross campaign for 
funds. The area extends from Winfield, to Wwlbank. In the City 
of Kelowna, various blocks have been assigned to the Kinsmen; 
Riwanis; Elks; Business and Ihxifcssionai Women’s Clubs; Gyros; 
Rotary; Canadian Le^on Women’s Auxiliary; Junior Hospital Auxi* 
liary, I.O.O.F.; Knights of Columbus: Dions and Stagettes. 
Campaign 'will run until the end to membenhip in the Canadian Red
values
of the month. The committee, chair> 
“‘maned by O. A. EUiott, U hopeful 
that the obJecUv^^ill be reached 
by March 21. to increased de* 
mands ‘ upon j | i  Red Cross, the 
sum rePiUiredaw $ 2 0 0  more than 
last year. However, the committee 
is confident that Kelowna and dis*
Cross Society wMch now has more 
than 223,000 members,- plus 1SS,000 
Juniors, R was established fifty* 
five yearn .ago in B.C. and it is 
estimated that one perison in four 
gives personal or financial support 
to the Red Cross.
is necessary that wo aU’eon*
trict will uphold its reputation. In tribute as much as we cap, tO en- 
the* past, province-wide recogni* sure. that , the work of mercy . wiU 
tion has been achieved; brunsnitar- never end," declared campaign 
ianlsm has been reflected in the chairman O., A. EUiott
Gov’t Agent E  Bom Oatman
Federal government’s policy of 
tightening money for home con­
struction, is continuing to boomed 
rang on the buUding inmistry.
February construction values hit 
a seven-year low mark when only 
IS permits were issued in the city 
for a total of $ 2 3 , Municipality 
of Glenmore also scrapped the bot­
tom of the bucket to come up with 
construction permits valued at 
1 0 0 .
Only one permit was issued in 
the-city for a new house. ’The; re­
mainder were for alterations and 
additions. ‘ .
Last year, February buUding per­
mits totaUed $62,925, while in Glen­
more .the total was $12,300.
generosity of many purses.
VOK.17NTEEB WOBKEBS .
All canvassers a r e  volunteer 
workers, doing it on their own 
time. Should no one be at home 
when a canvasser caUs, he or she 
W[ill leave a card requeuing that 
the:householder phone the canvas­
ser. Even $1.00 entitles the donor
JOl-
t- Warn parentŝ  
keep childn 
off lake m
-With the coheeHed 'effort of- so 
many organizations behind  ̂ the 
drive, it Is felt that the required 
sum wUI be r o i ^  in record fUnc. 
It is also hoped that another part 
of the campaign—the Mobile Blood 
CUnio-rwiU also attain its objeo- 
tivO. Total of 1,000 donors are hop­
ed for at the March 12, 13,. 14 
clihic at First United Church bail 
in Kelowna.
Picture^quf Coldstream 
home destrqyod by fire
( S p e < ^  to .  T h e  C b m e f ) - owners of the Coldstream Ranch. 
Mrs. MarJoribanks’ brother • .was
Record number of plates issued
- A r^ rd  number, of automobile licence plates was issu­
ed befordithe February 28 deadline, according to figures issu* 
ed by goyî romeot agent E. Ross X t̂man.
Mr. Oatman said 6,100 out of a total of 7j62S tabs were 
issued. There were 4,600 passenger, and 1,500 commercial 
plates picked up. .
Last/;^r, 4,130 passenger and 1390 commerdal licen^ 
were issq^ before the deadline.
breaking up. During the past few
rvmief .oC Kalainialka Like, andiihe.'home df hu; and Mrs
A d U  itol khpW'that
f l i t  ^
Suinmerland after her husband’s 
death, and the home remained em-?
Mr.- jand ’Mrs. 
James Apsey^ of 
the, ’’coacbmah’s
hom t, faU d t ^ a h t i^  furm h^ ^ the estate, .coming to
with .Jbe - Marjotibanka
---------- ---------- - — ; — .----- ,—  q ^ y  p a r t i a l  b o a d  ja m m e d
loss; at pfe$e»t.WestiiM The house was buUt bn.the grac-
Xy^ntott.’VbtUtfleer Fh» .*1^^  cept;^Kltty, ^»hq lives JnVAustrali^  ̂ ious. English style of the^p^od.
launches
Police have warned parents to 
keep children off the ice along the 
Fpllowing is a comparative list the lake, ̂ n ce , the adyent














Month Total-to date ^
$ 23̂ 025.00 $ 42375.00
62h25.0O 125300.00
'66A90.00 82385.00 1
48m 00 50,480.00 1
34,445.00 38330.00
60,080.00 63380.00









idMt renkAded lo.a'eaill'aCr9;Ni TW.Hon. Coutts MarJoribanks 
Bjii, -telephoned |n  -fesldents was* brother o f  Lady . Aberdeen, 
m o  had seen' a- glow in the sky* whosfer.huSband was one of Can- 
Ihe dhpartmhdtV auxiliary ada’f  >.Goyernor'. Generals. T h e  
unit hhd'tlureo firetten'rushed', to Aberdeens at that tune,, too. were 
the house,'^ahout 'looc' mileg.'fnmi 
yoimon, to fihdilt i< blazing Inrerno.
ROtbihĝ  waa aay^- 
P'Mr. B ^ n e! raid-this . morning 
“ i i  he ’’had not the' Ikihtcist idea 
to hmiV it {»rij|^t<id or what h ^
^-Mr. .Bipwne ia h<M%f .l>o!ph 
Browne Limitad, of Vettu^ and ;
Armstrong. Be'eamo to.VemoB tat: 
from Kelson; Where Re'was
Siger ot the National Fruit Com*BUtLT IN IMO '
•  ̂ :RtJTLAND-̂ Rudand centennial cdi#Bttee to |||a ||a f |D |||o i it
campaign to raise. $2;000 for the communiVs'1958 centennial ]|ko*
this ject.Vernon detachment, jRCMP 
morning were critic^ of .the be- This-amount represents approximate!
haviour of -toe public. N ^erqus jbe population. Ah equal amount will be 
cars and vehicles-drove- out to see •»
the landmark • destroyed.' There, is 89Vemment if the district m ^ ts  its quota.
a singto-track road -to >.”lnvercraig”, 
which is on a gradual' rise.. This 
was made even ’narrower by banks 
of snow, left after the-' road. had 
been cleared.' The RCMP set .-up a 
road block, but , many . motorists 
circumvented this .by making de­
tours on side roads- and 
trails.
Ibiprtui histpiy ,ot I t '
l^ t'e w ly  mOM ly ill^  laie
^  tefibreiidum
tccoMlng to Kelowna
buiffit » a , hicn ip -
Kitty, tU y  '
; Money? will ■ be used 'for, the, fol- 
loWing p u r p o s e * . ‘‘i  
.Paint', repair and rcfehcc the 
swiinming.. pool' and pavilion; com*̂  - 
plete .washrooms, ^ d  mstol . shOw- 
ei-s; build a larger shallow pool for 
small children and construct a
orchard Pl^ysround; build an o'lhainental 
log entrance, gate to; the park with 
the name : ‘X êntehniiSl , Paris’’ in­
scribed on. it; plant trees, shrubs 
and grass; gravel and oil the drive­
way; erect bleachers and backstops 
for softball and baseball diamonds; 
construct- or- purchase a cabin for 
livirig quartere: for a caretaker.
I h e  Park Society has already ac-V 
quired ' a sprinkled: i system; and 
wiUi a full-time caretaker,, it is felt 
the park, w ill: be one bfj the out- 
I t’was Incorrectly reported 4n the stap,iing show places of' Ihe'conv- 
Feb.. 18 issue of The Courier that munuy and will be used more cx-
. Quick action on the part , of. Kel-
pre-
: vented; What might have- been a 
serious ,ffre in the ihdiisti^ial area-ot':
,%;;:rFSr êtt-:.v"extingul̂  a,-,lpadm'g ■
. '  ̂ r,' k'ifii^buse; Cause of : hlaZe ’llis
r i . been undetermihed/ Had ft pot been:
~ - r ~ r T BenvouUh' schb<d,- -11- at- ?8 is îUwestikating^^  ̂  ̂,proviimiai pm. .Discussion will center; around man is iny^gating. -
feeding,'breeding and dairy farm - '  ̂ ,v̂
Rutland 111' whlcK''Case‘ Ru-Uand' " WON PBIZB
w S ^  have an a d d i f f i l  $180 to Speakers on the panel w p  he: - fflotla Holmes won a seu p g  ma-
raise which would be met by-an Frank Clark, .dairy specialist from chine as first prize in a hit p a r -_____
equivalent-iiwrease in the Rutland the Fraser-Valley; Jim Miltimore, ade contest. Miss Holmes is the a talk on.how the.Kelowha-West-
crant from the nrovinclal commit- Suinmerland experimental station; leading actress in Kelowna produc- side bridge w as, being built A*'
and Mr. Dargy of the B. C. Electric, tion of “Oklahomat” question period ,f0llow^j ? ;
60 cents capita of 
by the I -
White uhe Cliih
The Kelowna and District White 
Cane Club held -a' meeting hero 
with Vernon numbers being fraas- 
port^ by Vernon Lions Club mem* 
bers., ,
'After the general business' m'eet- 
ing, guest speaker: Tom OouU gayo




Vocational program aids students 
choose occupation in later years
f Mayor Oscar M atsbn,;of wii-; 
Ittcton, die<| tl^  njoMUji jlB rlen-
.hohim. Logion holds
prayed by school trustees, he said, p^tcr Skoropad was convicted in tensively., -*.•■̂ 1, 1— • . . . . . .  ..— ...n... .. .. . .. .  . . . .  Campaign chairman E. C. Mug-
ford, Around 25 esnvassers w ill, be 
calling 'pii residents during the next 
few d^s.:;..
. , in order . t o ,  aqcompllsh the pro­
posed improvements, the conimlt- 
is counting on, a' good ^oal of 
Voldniwr to.hor, particularly ♦he 
matter of constructing' a log , gatc- 
y-ay, -the bleachers':and gravelling 
''the'’'drivcway:?'''v;'-'''
’ ’Th'd money ■; will be avnllabtc 
aftoV APi^il, 1. Olid ilie project:: must
be completed in time for dedlcotion 
ccrcindnies in the centennial tycar. 
Date ' for ' the, celebration has not 
bwh set, 1 tout ; the revival -of the 
»i'JUIy:l'',‘'Pally':Doy''--toos''lKien'-8U8 - 
I ' - g e s t e d ; , v ; ’’ ' ,,-'iaLUfi»N.:-QUOTA'.
: fTlicre, ’,1s . a poSslbiUty thdt! tlic 
; district of EUloon may, allow thClr 
60̂  rant ! per capita to go to
■ take, cara of Kelowna hnd district costa for being intoxicated- In
’■ e x i M i n d i n g ' p o p u l a t i o n . a  public place. .. .
Muiiiclbal coimcUs ’ and irepre- Mr. Skoropad did . not appear on 
sentauves of rliiral- areas will re- this charge, hut was flned for viol- 
VlmV the budget before it Is final- ating the speed limit. 
izedV fie said.'. : * - The Courici; regrets any embar-
'qAvinnW mihita is'blhn- rossmcnt It may have caused Mr,
Skoropad os o r U t  oMhis error.
quktot, woWenta' with-. educuUon 
■’■ceiniCjB
Bronchi'̂
w e t t 4 M / B l A -  last'
»**«?• ' . d <.ri j-4 ,werei,.ito<^h '■'■whi<th;:;i,lrt?;
|■'.'a''■';:-ttowaguo'';'w-':'. B,C;»:'in'
, ... ......</Hariw«H;'Egg,^ram Sev*-
liO'lliadb eraD (tatectU>n» on his guitar and
yrlllbe helddmund
M fg. |Mttl ,wtt$oil.‘ d  the.eiid' M liiarah. date of which
jond the:necesslty;of building d v i c  r e p b e se n t a t iv e  
additional sthools, , Knox will -represent
.the city - at, the -ahnuaf meeting of 
.the 'A,Viattori Council . to.'be 
heljd :'lh’,'ytohcouver', Mhrch';v9.',
s i f  j - f * i , 4 ‘[/> V
Heads navy 
recruiting:
4 >-.f I "
By DOROTHY GELLATLY 
With Education yVefeic, in fhe off­
ing I decided lost week to accept 
an invitation of long standing from 
one of the staff of Kelowna's senior 
high school; Bill Creese, to learn 
something of the vocational - pro­
gram available-to Grades 10,11 and 
12 .̂  ‘ 
While not ‘'Iried’’ halls, the balls 
of, learning in Kelowna make avail­
able to students a leurrlculunl as 
varied as it is  .possible-to And any­
where in the country. In the class­
rooms of the senior high school the 
boys and girts' of -grades 10, 11 and 
12  arc learning I practical subjefcta 
that will, stand them in good stead 
-whatever walk jOl ill® ih®y choose 
. or find themselves in, ..:' - 
1 Besidea! paylrtg vlslta to the . ma- 
efiIpo shop,' the automaUve denart- 
, ment: and. the woodworking rootos, ■ 
high itohool, prihiVPal 'Jomea Logie 
- conducted me through: many of the 
> classroom; tvith thq result that I waa, 
Imprcisscd 'by .thc 'absence of tliora . 
••frlUa’!; wo hear atobiit So frequently 
when cduciitloi; la dlscuBscq, So far 
as I could see* young folk storting 
thefr tarcers h e w  tfiat;.lf taught 
vttocre;.;
; - v i k ; A i i O N ^ ' ' ' r ^ |^  ■
'■ -'“'A;'Vocattohal':towtot»*** ;for''select*’,; 
i ed tooys’ whose i l»®Ul ** o®* along 
academic' Hues Is provided in: frie 
roMiine' and’ woodworking depart* 
irtchta 0f-thc,i«fioo|. orade 1 0  pupils 
are taught general ihoptyork, while 
grade II, and: 1$ boys ’ specialize In 
inotof mechanics, /both departrnenta' 
of which ard taught by Bill Creese. 
';t|';,:Invthe';;:machlnn': shop''' there ’ata i 
temper color,' aH,flie- w-ork of lather drill-presses,i a shaper for 
grades 10 , , II ond l‘J doito during
tlie ’ past .season, wto® arcs' taking maiAIncrjr for wicct-metal ,work.
1 /v  » J ft'*'-*’’ ” .»




’ Pfrplaycdrin tlio,board room of 
Ihe -regional library are pictures 
liy, students of the' Kelowna wuilor 
high school.'Exhibition eunsisis ef 
'tandseajjK’s aiid some abstraets in 
' water c®l®*'s*r oa well ox prisicrs- in 
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all nt this tnftchin'cry wdtf donated 
to the sdtool through the depart*, 
ment of cudeaUon by the War hss^ta'




chisels, Arew  dies, hammers, . ’ flra-frond.
lyiAiMm^mm  fii6
. in the,navy*,K, , _____
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By Venerable D. a  Catch|>olft
A r o o »  U stl^itim
.............. \ i
,80 .end «h«
b^tt omlobked. IhlHted «r l^ lb d
That U vfhal I am. My wife ?ay» over tHvialUteii and «IvIm  Ihoushi 
l a ^o e: ahoidd knoar by thU to th6  jeheral subject, the 
time.* Forttiiuttely or.unfgrtu^cly. have listened with
'n'
i) OTe objects to this
ividay, the aimual cwpalgn to raise funds 
work of the Red Cross gets tmdehray in 
is It cdttse to which aU are wiUJog, 
ihd anxious/ to contribute and rightly So be- 
CUttSe. tiw Red Cross is the symbol of the helping 
htiî  in time of trooMê -the helping hand for 
k^e others and our neighbors and our friends 
Ura the people of foreign countries who are in 
dilbress bet̂ tae of war, floods, riots, fires or any 
pany ravages of mankind.
The Central Okanagan has an enviable re> 
cojrd In its petformahee in the Red Cross cam- 
l^gns. It has one of the highest quotas in the
T O Y A M A ''F ire  of unknown 
origin .completely deitroycNf the 
barn of Frank Kmhncr. killing 
two cows and a calf which were* in 
the barn at the-time,
The tire waa. first seen by M r/ 
H .' .Thomabn. who tumcid'’in 'the
w \M c . who 
.  ̂ fortunate ,  only port «f
1 have plenty of company. Mind Ikelr hearlni apparatv^S Ot once 
yoc, I can and do listen without In* start on a tn»n*hunt w4th intent to 
yawntef. With* lUt a scalp U, po^ble. perhaps it 
out diseopteaiy (I hope) u  a>tule. !• ^bal we don't understand tin* 
Nevertheiei»„the fact that l  am so main theme but find n® difficulty 
accustmned ,to talking ig bicUned In understanding the casual, com* 
to me jintolerant whtm listen* mont which la easy, to comprehend, 
p g  to p n ^ n e  els^ Tbia,I Imosiho It waa my good fortune tp hear.a
interior of this pfovinco and, it would be inter­
esting to know just how many years have passed 
since this unit failed to make its objective. Our 
memory may,be wrong,, but it is our impression 
that every Red Cross quota since the start of the 
Second World War has been exceeded—and gen­
erally exceeded by a substantial amount.
With this n^ord behind it, it is unlikely that 
the local campaign will have any great difficulty 
in maipig its objective of $11,200.00. The can­
vassers arc on their beats. Meet them with your 
cheque in your hand and make it a generous 
cheque. Your money could be put to no better 
work than that of the Red Crdss.
f t .  i
Education ipniicdm iui
I .. Today we commence the 21st annual obser« 
yance.-bf Canadian education week and during 
the week aU 10 provinces will focus the spotlight 
d  publicity on our educational system. As in the 
pait an attempt will be made to interpret the 
work of the school and its role in the neighbor­
hood and the life and the future of the nation.
I , But this - year there will be a difference. 
There will be far more urgency to these seven 
days, than usual. This is because there exists 
more wide-spread knowledge than. ever before 
that educatiem is a race with the unfolding times 
and that {vogress, expansion and national great- 
ness have a common foundation—the effective- 
 ̂ness of our schools.
I .What has turned this problem into a verit­
able crisis In such a short space of time? Con­
sider,these factmrs alone: the challenge to our in- 
dust^ progress presented by the shortage of 
eo^een, scientists and technicians; the waste
cash donations are requested.
yea/m;^|sra 
for toy pistol 
l̂ id-up in Vernon
future, to Skape within the widen- „ . .
ing llmits’.of its owh; horizons. One SALMON ABM — Two Vernon
CjM. sense that in travelling across men received one year Concurrent 
' y  now. There i s ' every- sentence to one Imposed at Vernon 
urge to get op with the by Magistrate Noel Dawson at Sal-
»i«B.n«d for expamion ot the adversity plant , « SSkrSS- rS D dl.
and equipment. ranSm ni "**®®*’ geography of the mind The sentence at Vernon was for
AvtsT* .u .1- u , ,  insists _ upon thinking in -a toyp isto lh o ld u p in  .VemonFeb-
Add to these the challenge over the horizon has ' ' -• - < -
from Russia and Red China, where dictatorship our y^ i 
has decreed top priority for belt-line production
of new brains to steer their vast industrial poten- porience of the more populous
tial, and you can realize that the crisis is not just nn.
so mucu small tallL dynamic swiftness of its'internal
devcloptiient has bfeen obscul;ed. in
Volunltef' Fire Brigade responded "1*?®** l«tople warecdlous two-plano team .|•cceni.
to the call, but the fire h a d ^ to S  «!dltors and broad«a8t«re.Uf-I jy. I ŵ as enthralled with their abll- 
a Btremg hold. Hampered by the Ptofoundly. -by but the first part, of the pro-
lack of water, the brig^e was utt* i  1%® broadckMlng: aram meant.absolutely nothiug to
able to control the lilaie. • * writing and only wish I me. U was only wheiK .Uuw. vgot
.Also in the bom wos a deep h toorc eHtetontly. The. «mund lo chcores,. including, a«
freeze, tontainlng 400 pounds of ot llstedlng la one which, should adaptation o f ‘Yankee. DoodW, Uwt
meat as well as hay and other feed “* eulUvated. I am going to euUt- I really began to alt up htuj. take
for the animals, all of which wOs *bat art .this summer. t‘ want notice. H is sirAply a fact that I 
completely destroyed. There was to kn6 w what,other people'^are don't understand clakslco) ‘'music, 
no'insurance on . the building-or thinking. especially .that type, which'ties no
contents. ■ ' Listening, I repeat; Is an art;'one kind of tune that could, possibly be
' The Oyama Fire and Emergency to be cultivated, and that takes cf* remembered. ' Berause I itched 
Society have set up a relief fund to tort I find that many people do not about and sighed, a bit during the 
aid Mr. Kushner in rehabilitating listen for what may benefit them t was condemned ns a
himself and cash donations to. this but for anything which may annoy poor listener, and rightly so. 
fund may be sent to the society, in them, something with which they I am too far gone now to start 
care of R A  Brown, secretary- can heartily disagree, something studying classical music. U any* 
treasurer, Oyama.; As-the fund Is which they Can use as a basis of at* one too old, however, to ditforen* 
primarily to aid Mr. Kushner in tack. The late W. L. Mackenzie* tlate between a fairly clear theme 
recovering the loss of his animals. King was betrayed once, into say* regarding mattew which touch us
ing that ‘not one five, cent idece' all very closely, and the unimport* 
would a certain province get, for ant slip of the tongue or the Juag* 
some reason or another. I doubt if ment in which every public speak- 
anyone remembers what general er is likely to indulge from time to 
point he was try ing. to put over. It-timc? Twenty-four columns ago I 
may have been a good point, but wrote about the desirability of us 
the ‘not a five cent piece* ruined ing the good terms ‘Men* and 'Wo-
the whole speech, t. m ^ lL  have
quoted a senior Cabinet Minister dies’. One man told mo he had
meh’ rather than 'Man' and *La-
The la h d i^  sH c^ld-kna^^
j j  . . . - *’“  **!̂ *y* ^*bercd me that
1 education; the scarcity of qualified tea- tow native Briiieh Culumbiang
; especially at the secondary level; the ob- eSWRXfiS!** Wher̂ tofu,
and neglect of abilities resulting from an incom 
pleted
chers
who said tliat If the army wanted a never read my column since. From 
gold-plated piano it should,have It. the first line only, he had inter- 
Mea culpa! Mea maxima culpa! I pretdd what I wrote as'being obs- 
am a bod listener. But there are ce'ne. Ah well! He is a pooMIstep- 
others. Hew often . I have been er but, as the comedian of past 
Jumped upon for some side (not days,-Cyril Maude, used to say in 
snide, I trust) remark while the the.final line of one of bts acts- 
whole theme of my address has “Aren’t we all?” , -




m  ple know alt-abbut 
ornia, Texas and Just
terms of region rather than of 
n a t i o n . ' . ' '■ ;
Yet few. people on the face of 
the earth, have been given such a 
wealth of opportunity within their 
own domain and Under their own 
control.
Too few. Canadians knoiv thfe 
story of the Canada of today which 
is breaking new ground in almost 
every direction simultaneously. 
The cohditiens of living have al­
tered so that far too many citizens 
are strangers in their o \^  country. 
There should be a cure for that*
latora and teachers. It must be faced by all Can- êveiopcd toV nwer North! coMemed.̂ ™B ^youag^^^an ^ot
rpî j _ - - ' 1 ■ • ' « wv. tiujau cilV Jl S D6CH Q05Cinis cnsis, like others, that have em ĝed part by preoccupation with an up 
vdth mankind’s growth, can be resolved but r̂o- °*̂‘%e'^PraiS“‘S ’ “thi 
vision of a solution is not something that cap be Pacific Coast’’ have quite d̂  ̂
shucked off into the lap ot a handful of legis- “ r;S S !“w '“n, '& h«“
riiary 10. The one at $almon Arm 
was for a series of robberies in 
Salmon Arm, Salmon Arm Home 
Service, The Brite Spot and an at­
tempted, raid on Salmon Arm Ma­
chine Shop and Chapman’s Moving 
and Storage. The-men also robbed 
Superior Motors at Armstrong.
They were charged at Vernon for 
the Armstrong robbery. Imprison­
ment "totals two years. - :
Who remembers when?
Fiom am filM  of The Koldwiio Contlor. -
Sign samples
iidhnv nnri it tMnct ■ y^hich w a s  terra intoghita to allaoians ano it m ust be faced, on  a< contmmng but a handful of individuals until
basis. Educationi Is' evefybody’s business, not onlv “ years, ago .;
from March 3 to March 9, but for the indefinite Ca?aSs: If K ?
future.
knowing by 
Js ever to be 
a really, united nation in this 
country its citizens will have to
young woman who has seen the 
East, the West and the rest -of the 
land will have a clearer grasp of 
the, meaning of nationhood.'
Differences in the human family 
there: may always, be, • but there is 
little room today for the prejudices
S tartm  Rogers Rass route
i f  ' • a ' • ' < ais>i>a\v .xvvaix bvoacijr XwX
toeCly than or the antipathies of an older time; 
they have had the opportunity of for the bickering, that has kept a 
 ̂ world too long in thrall. This is a
ul*. V y o u n g  and vigorous nation, with 
but,. U IS do^b|ful , that basr been,, work' .to be - doneV: and room * for
One of Oie.moM interestiiii’baiqi-i^orma-’' I^vibg 560':'idUes-the-iespSnsî ib̂ ^̂  the p r o - W s
f if t y  YEARS AG0~1M1 bate with members of the Pentic* 
About 6.30 Friday evening, the t o r t - s c h o o l  literary society, 
prolonged whistling of a ■ steamer which WUl be staged in the near 
somewhere om the ’ lake - alarmed futpre. . , , .
the town and mahy people hurried • . * * * ^
to the lake front. By an unfortunate ‘ The'Sons of England. team cap- 
coincidence, the bell of the AtiigU- tur^d the Fraternal Card League 
can Church began, to ring'for ser- Shield for the third consecutive 
vice, and many persons '.mistook yedr. 
the summons when combined w ith  *—  •
the whistling for a fire alarm. For* TWENTY YEARS ACM>̂ 1937 
tunatcly, the real r e ^ p  was- not The successful tender pn the new 
serious but rather humorous,'.'a  ̂ the Kelowna Public Building to be-con- 
boat turned out- Id be '(he .I'Ratbe- xtructed at the. 'corner of Bernard 
snake” - of Peachland, which* bad and-Y^Uis, early this year is  B. E. 
run aground in the shallow water Paget of Vancouver." Three otfier
Vancodver bidders, along with two 
coastal: and a Nelidn, X}tnt /'ew  un* 
spcc^atuL The amount of the ac­
cented bid. was $41^25. about: jM6o 
lower than the loweri Kelowna bid.
tion to come out of the current session of the 
ie^iature thus far was the bit in the report of 
thji lis te r  of highways that a start would be 
inudb̂ this year on the Trans-Canada lughway 
section from Revelstoke to Golden, via Rbgers
«'. Th6 minister told the Legislature that sur* 
M -Ycy .,putties had JbceiL.out .all -lasLyear. in~the new 
: Rd^rs Pass section and contracts are to be call- 
i bd,this year for the first section east of Reyel- 
*!*P.,̂ “ndary pf Glacier National Park. 
The road through the park itself is to be. built by 
, federal governm t̂
■The length of the Trans-Canada highway 
ihsough British- Columbia via the- new route is 
: 597 miles With 37 miles of-this in national parks,
- has -a- present.."tp rences; and. not its differences, thatvmce. Of this, the mimster said, 313 miles have consolidate and domeaticalbr a a nation makes progrê .
been completed to Standard; 58 miles are under , 
contract and 189 miles have not yet been: startecl.
Including the 24 miles on the Rogem Pass sec- 
. tion, 84 miles'.;0£ the .Trans“Ganada w 
stnicted this year.
The annijuncement that work is to be com- 
• men<:ed on the Rogers Pass cut-off can be greets 
ed-with enitimsiasm by the entiro interior. It is
Expanded hospital facilities 
not termed urgent at present
off the ..mouth of Mill Creek, and 
the men on board seemed some­
what unduly scared as they could, 
at a pinch, have . waded to land. 
They' were taken off in a boat and 
the strandea steamer was pulled 
off next’ morning by the “Kelowna** 
having received .W —  ‘ '•'‘— 
incident; showa.;'the: 
having a -iire alarm siilficjOTtly 
loud but entirely different'from tiie 
church bell and : th .e  various 
whistles-likely-to.be h-vird.
hospital and might go far to relieve 
patient ^ngestion during the fi^st periodic • pressure and ensure < more 
the need for in- appropriatc-surroundings for some
of *1931
; *‘I, hhve .never seCn̂  ̂
orderly,*! cpinmehted Sgt Alec Mac­
donald to the .Courier this week in 
— FORTY-'i YEARS AGO—1917 .discussing .the police court aciivliy
~ rA'small real estate deal was put during the.past two'months, pritn- 
through last wCek; when Alex Inal cases .have been feW;' and far 
Gordon "purchased* 13 acres at "Qk- between and caUs for police pijticers 
anagan Mission from T.-Renwici;. .very few. -
F. A. Martin, vwhp wciit down to 
the coast‘Some time ago, has re-
qPEN YEARS AGO-l-llM?
good to know that the route has been finally set- this year has lessened. This-; was-in- 
-‘-J , . - d icated'in------- —





of the plan  ̂ Both these
has .the same 
services provide
. 5
.pleted, the interior'ta aU intents and purposes«is
off ftdm th« « st OI1C4 this, link Sl.roo“ r»r3SrbuTuSd'’K S!
the great pool of tpuriists at Banff and Jasper will “"Y
have some inducement to travel iutd the heMt .of 
Canada’s giieat westernmost province.
commodaUon have been holsfod. cost,, to. the Individual. This-project
'"In’ the" first"half ofT9Sfi there has been given considerable study
w ere/i,1 1 1 -more patient daySrthan and was endorsed in principle by 
in the first half of 1955, But in the "" "  ...........................................
•f
; Uniformity of 'iti-mfie signs ‘ hais 
been-riecbgnlztd by->traf|ic: autljior- 
.. _  .... - - Itles throughout I the. wbrtd’ax
.. _____ the Penticton hospital-board and the major steps‘toward' reducto
5^hd.*haM.'bf'>lP56:'th6te^^^^^w^ staff," . highway, accidents. "Here,- \Vtekl
l.Q76 /lei» patient days, than >in the Dr. Ellis said that such a service D everill^ow s samples of the sllpiiS 
s ^ n d  hau^of, 1956,-V ,i - j ’ would be of particular importance toat have' been duthortred b y .^ t -  
, contrasted w|th this r optimistic ’ in prevention of the cases recently ario; as part, of the stahdarizatlon 
.note came a Statement Rom referred to by city couhcll, where Ptogram. They Were, exhlbi^^
“3  ^  , enoirman on the status pf the local an elderly man had been found recent convention of the Ont-
Of .TIlOy reek R^Riune .whirit will provoke hapbter ,a. .  '■ ■' . - ®®*ae days after he had died alone ario Good Roads -.Associatlbn ,in
J. . . J.  , . . .  . ' ' I t  is with .regret that I have to in his cabin. The service would Toronto to familiarize county dnd
report- that Peptlcton is now, the visit such peciple andyhelp them.' toiynshlp official/-with the ly ^  of 
onijf -opev^ the ioUr; major hos- She referred to the dtourslilon Of rtgns that have beeii apPtoved:
’*— *------ a ’ medical re- .Made of retfo-'reflectiYe 'material.
the local start, the signs Show bp In headlights
, ,  . , „  i . .  V .......FololWiftg the resignationVof four
,toe.nurses.which took effect thls;mWn- 
30th B.C. Horse.. He trfod to Joto ing, a crlste Js rapidly, approach- 
oVcrscfis. ! but -'wis inii iii do for' os .̂ tho nurilnd' sitUQ-
urwuccessful. oltoov^ It is popibte tion at the Kelowri G ertw aL -ft  
that after a month s hard training, tal, TlUs. feet* was fl«ely.,ad)nitted 
he might.be accept^  py locdLofficials this morning,af-
Th« a# tw  It. wns ttpojrted .tltet !o; total of
^ ^  rewWed Of ten nurses had resigned fforh the
to®hdgbr’'iOf hospital during the;last SlX'.weeks.
9PP?®1 may be.made shortly 
X tor dll married women' Who ore^  ‘ft qualified riursei to pffpV ijielr ser-
best o« health.-he had been able to ylees at the hospilal until the crisis
State by any other name
m ui inu uiw Happi
^7 ?  !"!* **» American atate;̂  South ManitolMi. iiio Free ‘'a'»*wn m iw», »mce our pi______ _ ___« . . « _______________ _
• 'i»ilde«i,0* lltofc<^aW fa»C^ IW«rekgaM North DakOtoah«nM liec««.c.,.K tomato system, is now being
carry on.business.and .only ,four 
days .before his .death had .attended 
a meeting of the Kelowna Farmers* 
Exchange.
Is over.-
THIRTY YEARS AG O ~m 7
Accotdlngto (Game Warden/ W.
R, Maxson, who has mpdo several rounding 
Icngthly trips into the hlUs 
iy, there is for more snow
completion tert -wsrek/fallowing a 
meeting of representatives of sur- 
commuhlUes, when the
le ill recent- question Wdi fully dlseustod along 
l  In the with -pr<)pbBate*MmleK/. Jf' put' lnioioir 
upper watersheds this year than at effort,-would rtd’We‘,whotO.'dIrtr|ctfhA ftlinifa /inflb In IQOdI A 4 #t«s». I«iali24. A#' tAARla“llatA ' i ^the same date in J92& t the head­
waters o f . Mission Creek, for In-
Of pests this ydsr.
w  V-S. rnW* .Whore BGuld
time
-7 *” ••*»«»»», maniuwo* wn wo ia tiutt leavd Manitoba? Sf®®*!?® ;that expcrifencc-
e*‘‘, jjf'"'''/-'
f, -ing)':,i|^ftie'u/in cahada ,, _____,t6 'riym!te*n!l‘
nn.;. .ic.ji.;*!; * . tompptod'With-fho'’(mrteht'.t'WlW^
at the High School, revenue o f , I Ml pertte per ton mlip,
by Other members of the hoard have-hBPO motorlhg on unfomilfor have organized a union, and at a ' ------------------:--------
,  .....ard Indicated that Dr. Ellis has been foods or highway/-would bb elim- toem>»}8 h®id MPhdW
I think very nearIy.eavered:U8 :draw!hg exterislveiy upon her own Inolcd. laentlflcftUOn by tblor Is an jjas weeted ptosldcnvanil
i« -fi... -....-i,, . . . .J  j :.. Importertt p^ Red
", - i - ’ Would, bo’:■recognlzcd.,^w'YtoD^yel-''h/’'' :̂':®*t('N•hg ĉbmPtoted,toV'a::d0•'.Hmpb.Hu|mlrtg?CpHrlte•■' '̂■’::̂ ,̂̂ .
. , , . -  - ,  ^  ---------------- # * .7 -  ' - ........................... .. cLrm on of the  ̂start com- tow os ^cautionary; ip/cn. Informa- ..........  ‘ ,
chancre .of UUrectillA Mitriry wouI(b’t bn at all hilttce referred to tebor nreoti®''^  • * ' ”  “ ‘ not name the ob- tlons, and also to the granting of «touctive artd;eitfo^^
fibiiiA tbn'i t"-' ’’ ■ ' • inipwyipo* to 'another' leave of absoncc without prejudice' OS spood Umtts.
thal iftdnriry is  vw y  reluctant to  ih  addition thu imme would not getvo the cdfv'H® ; A ®̂ yj®®” repeat- to seniority „of standing for staff * ---------- -̂--------------
naembers to takO post-graduate
v ' ' Manitoba awJ to biina Of tho cMmado oktures ®’‘P®>‘toncp
.. **”  «»«>«« t o  t o f l  c o to to ,» f  w  <11*1 to » , M «lidbrt <wm " ' M
/P oto.bf CUTI8$
' CRRvte  ̂ thd Us. iteto are so accustom- If One siteh*nJto had been
' ^ toqpoftcd,C ^ldh Itlhlat If nno <dtbdirigtotes , went buraary was granted'tifst̂ 'cov-
Mm ytoluft:hai oemd to ba otforiatod die- bore the name nd'n c:̂ n«dten nmuiiLJtJL u  •*pnM. by ered foes,, transportation,'and' al
An all-time record ot 442,030 
births occurred in Canada during 
lOW.
and mainten-
Canadians, last year ate 32JS02J10D 
gallons of ice cream or two gallonstor every man, woman and child,......... .............
:'-by/
Ktoltoito fc*; . . .  7 *'" w» «• yivvineigi It wouia A.'fiwnmaraUiichaliv lowancc for
wtoar bpid to ' t o t o f l ^ ■, thirif i''woibt t o i r e ' P b t o i t ' t h a t [ c o mmi t * ' a n c o ^
j / i l M w  !’ ,‘atatA.' M onh nnlrjiia 'Rdforenco^''W/«'|1imde to <thft,'iff* of it ina/|ba,ovci^toto^.'>< fiiFm to of Miss jitary As on/stem the't /̂virai fprisy‘r'
Mm -ript* Ritod- 'i«toMv'*itod Ik sbMuld si> wulb fatiW  th u f ’tol^toyI'Waih/rJfdii/etoiif .of^nursing. ■■Dr.'painted ‘w dthf aiutoinum- 'paint;
i'* is*- ®ns > 14  thW,«f appointment to 'Which i/PoW Insterd . i f  drawing
]. iWnyii re ia iip  m  * • tor m  Rfw OHM* trixto, nr M retni O r awre. as 'nL' * ’’ ‘i fiUiihli,y*rency mayiM announced heat trom-the sun re m  priginai
bnait te!a shoH ly.\'..„ 'T "^: ; black'pool >hsd don^-'A tod(^ on
hiiiiii i . l j , ,raai t ynaaaiaftfa. , g w  Malntensnee nnd.buiwW  p w v  m tem ^ nttoa  ol bdwton'.teh and
i f[ I f
5l
»;|'l I'lii ; 'In i
.......
f )■
Jthe leina wcre.coveriW in the report of twelve degrees had resuUed, 
.................. .....................................  ‘ .......... "  ‘ of-fhesi '■) in the building'committee chairman, . A new i, kind  atie t-repellant 
otty JU.H. H ilh lfe  s h o ^  that main- glass U being Investigated.. This 





. T O *
M r
ant  .........
............................. .................................................  iWIUi ': imrtii^
Krobicm Twehty-two doow were,.  ,,on hot ed during the year, This was dbilo • water tonka wm overcome .When .under a: three-year, warranty cov»
,. . thP tanks Were coated! whh .a jirpe" e^ng iheiwl, The doers had wSrped 
*a"*‘i0M'material, , - ■ more-thnn a qiisrter.inrit-during
‘ iiglbe problem of heat conlrotMurr, .*h?t ., *..!







Mill,.said- Mow-;Ctotl<mj>£,Uw.,bowid#'M̂^̂ ^̂  ̂
''dewwptoimte^ 'the
2?ughg'tNt ai'liret •tonoutt uurtoa homo. -
'-1 ‘
rt'li' |> *1 1 1 * '. Ifi
r V  ̂ 'M '1S  ̂ I ^
\  ( U ''1 ’ ‘ 1 1r ■; . ■ ; f' ■' i ■ 1
*'C ,] ) t ‘ '*n)[' >' 1 ' J ' • V̂'l''
' (;> 1 ; hi '' 1'
'4&
m V
r'l'if i i i k ; : ' , / • ’h.
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Want summer holiday free? join BCD's
W hile'm oft people figure on Training U one night each week, farther t^ n  that Officer  ̂ cadet 
'gpoadiiig a ioodlj aunt of money on There the recruit gets his basic trjii^ng is to all w l»  cm
their sdijjner hoUoays, the ro«n- training in rlile, sten gun and qualify, and incre is no limit to 
her* of the . Bdtish Columbia pistol. An indcor range at the ar- promotions for a who really
Dragoons have a dllferent slant morics provides facilities for small wants to get ahead,
recreation. They enjoy outdoor aims lire and allows the recruit to While 25 per cent of the regi- 
weekeoas and fun at summer camp get practical experience in weapon raent s strength is comprised of
Gordon N a ii^  
new president 
ofOyamagrdup
‘•old ftweaU" from the iast war. the OYAMA — At a meeting of the
emphasis now is on t younger- Qyjima community ‘club executive 
fellow, just out of scloi.l. Young hhld m the memorial hall last 
men with high school cduistion are Tuesday. Gordon Naime was elixt- 
particularly wanted to hain as prerident for the coming year.
N. W Sprouls was elected vice- 
president. G. G. Sproule, secretary 




the BCD summer 
and the regiment
—«nd get paid for It ' , ' handling.
Whats more, they're looking for Aovanced training includes op- 
rccruits to share their happy lo t  eratlon of vehicles and wireless
A part of the Cana; ian Army set#, anj because of its nature, a 
militiii, the BCD. ore curremly' good deal af'thls must be done out 
saarpemng tip their training for of doors. About half a dozen week- 
wee ..end schemes, which will in end schemes during the summer
turn prepare them for the big event nwnths ai'e uJtcd .i»  tactical exer- __ _ ________  _.....
c f the military year—summer camp ciscs and to train troops in the use would‘like recruits before that in
at Wainwright Alberta. There iTiey of iheir equipment under field con- order to give them proper training
will 0 e Bb.e to lire t.he guns of ditions. . before the summer months.
tticir n*.-w Sherman t.nV.s on the" ToU year, the first limq the So if you're worried about va- — — ........ ...
only tank tange in western Can* regiment has. had tanks at its dis- cation expenses this year, why not young son to Vancouver for treat-
ada, and undertake all the man- p*aa|, it is expected that the Sher- drop in at the Armories? ment for a heart condition. The
oeuvres and exer'isrs for which mans will be used on the Glcncm- The people up there would be recommendations made by the re-
they have been training during the ma range, north of the city. glad to help you fflut tiring executive were discussed and
past year. Believing that training need not -------— —̂ "
A membership drive will be con­
ducted shortly. A cash donation and 
a loan was made to a local family 
to assist them in taking their
With four new Sherman tanks in be all work, the army has provided 
the camp at the top of the hill, plus fine recreational facilities for naen
the lighter Ferret armored cars, the 
regiment has never been so well 
equipped in peacetime before, ac­
cording to Col. Hugh Clarke, com­
manding officer.
All they need is some more men 
to handle the equipment.
For the young fellow who likes 
activity and adventure, the regi­
ment has much to offer. And re­
cruits poining now will be in time
of the regiment, and part of the 
training periods are actually taken 
up with sport Volleyball, baseball, 
table tennis and darts are among 
the favorites.
Recreational facilities are round­
ed out by. the men's canteen, to 
which most of the personnel retire 
after a strenuous evening's work.
While rates of pay vary in the 
miiiUa. Mxording to rank .and
program
plans made to take action on the 
suggcftions.
UNION UNSUCCESSFUL 
Tlif first Guide's Union :.i B.C. 
come • ito being in 1913 when a 
grout, .'t Cassiar Indians organized 
them'C-lvea with the object r̂ f stab­
ilizing guiding fees and raising the 
VERNON — The Vernon Flyir.g general rates of pay.
Club has announced plans for a Daily wage agre^ upon at that 
new training program for the time was giO a day for a head 
coming summer. guide with lesser amounts for as-
The pilot course will commence sistants, packers and camp cooks.
to get in on the summer’s activities, training, the basic pay would cn- early in May and run approximate- The union did not last long, ac
Basic training takes four months able a trooper to make as much as ly two months, the club announced, 
to complete and after that there SliSO a year, according to, the num- Successful completion of the 
Is a wide range of trade training her of parades he attends. With course; entitles the trainee to a 
open to anyone who wants to learn trade tratrling under his belt the private pilot's licence, with a total
cording to Annual Reports of the 
day, mainly because the dates were 
thought by many to be too high.
about haachines.
; Besides tank and armored car 
drivers, gunners, signallers and 
mechanics, arc needed. As each 
trade is learned the pay increases, 
and chances of promotion are ex­
cellent for any one who has what 
it takes, according to officers of 
the regiment
same recruit can make as high.^at of 30 hours dual and solo flying
$ 2 0 0 .
“There’s lots of room for pro­
motion. and anybody who has 
something on the ball can get to 
be a corporal or sergeant,” accord­
ing to Col. Clarke.
If he has the education and in­
telligence a trooper can go even
Vocational program
time to his credit 
Implementing the flying course 
will be a 60-hour instruction in the 
mysteries of navigation, meteor­
ology, * airmanship, flight theory 
and an elementary discourse in aero 
engines.
' A meeting of the club is sched­
uled in the near future to acquaint 
prospective students with further
High school
news
small girl; besides which were 
smaller projects in various woods, particulars on the course. 
I~eiudl»'g walnut and mahogany. * *»— ~i..k>,
Here, too, except for the first no-
A portion of the club’s runway
By JACKIE STINSON
JUNIOR RED CROSS 
Our home cooking sale, held
was packed over the weekend, and February 23, was really successful.
(Conflaned from Page One) ouflav, tne boys buy their fb’ing will likely commence short- We were very happy to s ^  the
that he pays for himself. Some use- own materials for the protects they ly for pilots wishing to take ad- support in the form of donations or 
fill and ornamental projects are on choose to make and take home. vantage of the “flyable’’ weather “ ked goods, given by the mem- 
view. as evidence of what the boys tourina the other classrooms 'which has prevailed in the valley hers m our sch^l. Our profit was 
.are accomplishing during their nû ^̂  the past ten days. ‘ SP^ norSlen  ^ Z i t e l f ^ ' S
this money in all probability will 
go to purchase scientific equipment 
for a Korean school. This is a pro­
ject that Junior Red Cross Clubs in 
many school across the country are 
taking up.
BASKETBALL
Owls played a practice game with 
the Rutland boys. Our six boys, the
While city sleeps 
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Guiding the reigns of Kelowna senior baseball this year are to right (sitting), manager, Blair Peters; president, W. “BiH” 
the men in the above photo. They are, (standing), left to right, Robson and vice-president. Jack Kirk. Starting next week. Orioles
coach, H. R. (Hank) Tostenson, and director, ^ n  Culley. Left are planning a* membership drive. — At Kelly Photo
1
, u 1 1 Mr. Logie pointed out that the cur- 
** this cl^room , tech^cal rigujuni provides an extensive com-
nncrciai course which includes 
 ̂ addition to their academic studies. ^orthand, bookkeeping, typing and
T h e  automotive set-up has been office practice. Starting in grade 9,
In .existence for five years now, in pupils continue the course through 
rather crowded quarters. However, to grade 12, by which Ume they are 
when the planned extension is built ready for a position.'
. it is hop^ to have rrom to house Looking at the auditorium I 
five cars, for here the boys learn aU gjj.|g senior
aoout w m b^tlM  engin^, stripping gj^^g orchestra intently practicing ■ i. , o  n j  -.u
a car dovrn to the chassis-^nd put- their score; while in another room George Sanders of the films may second string, beat Rutland with a
V  ̂ In snortf  ̂ guniQp group was studying the shock some'of his more sQueamish close 24-22. At three-quarter time
use of office machinery, and next admirers when that minority group the score stood 20-13 for Rutland, 
Fred Hadfield teachies woodwork, door was the classroom where com- beholds the star in his newest pic- then Ray Bedell and Jerry Jantz
■ and here, too, the boys learn to mercial students learn typing. ture, “While The City Sleeps,” now got 4 and 7 points to put us out in
manipulate the sane type of tools jjrs. Edwards was conducting a at the Paramount Theatre. front. Jerry was also high scorer
V'as .are'T l^ in industry, and learn nutrition class in the home econo- Sanders sheds a layer of his with 15 points.
!the : sajw basic ; operations. One' niics kitchen, and during the morn- smooth gentlemanly polish , to por- Owls played host to the Revel­
er. Hadfield demands is that ing had given a class in meat coo- tray a malignant newspaper higher- stoke team. They won again 63-46 
,a ”Job started must.be completed, kery. Divided into six units, the up in this RKO-Bert Friedlob pro- in a good fast game. Vic Nledolin 
'w ith the emphasis on doing and utehen provides for groups of four duction based on the Charles Ein- was our high scorer with 2 0  points, 
completing, grade 10 boys under* girls-in each miniature kitchen, and stein novel. ‘ -At half time the Augie Ciancone
. take small projects such as pieces qf in thieir 55 minute periods, students “A few fans might not like this.” Award was present to Sten Turner, 
'; .'fumlt\ire,.eto.: grade 11 pupils have jneals and learn all branches Sanders says, ‘‘but there’s no future a student of Kelowna High School. 
' more advanc^ types "of ”proje'cts>‘o£ cdbWnkJ'as weR as kitchen man-̂  in 'forever r-actmg./to courteous “T h e  Owlettes have finished play- 
' and in ' grdde 12. the boys Itarn' agciaeni '̂  ‘ stuffed-shirt.” ing for this year. They played very
building construction as well; Passing by the dressmaking room Sanders finds himself in fast well all season.
Drawing their own plans, they learn where a busy session was in' pro- screen company in “While The City KHS recently held a “Pep Rally” 
■'how to develop a floor plan, eleva- gress, the last room I glanced into Sleeps.” His co-stars are Dana This was the first one this year.
■ tion. construction, etc., and by ac- was the school library, where a Andrews, Rhonda Fleming, Howard Student Council president, Wayne 
■’ tual doing, lay out rafters using a group of senior matriculation stu- Duff, Thomas Mitchell, Vincent
■ framing square, following the build- dents were immersed in their Price, Sally Forrest, John Barry- 
ing code as well as local by-laws, studies. Taking first year university more. Jr.. James Craig, and Ida 
. There are miniature houses in studies as they are, this group is.Luplno. Fritz Lang directed.
' process of construction—that look- left largely on thein own, and, ac- --------- --------------- -
cd as though they would make cording to Mr..Logie, take their Production of enmmery butter m 
mari'clous doll-houses for some studies seriously. annukl high of 318,000,000 pounds.
Change in BCHIS policy; 
more funds for hospitals
VERNON—Forecast of a change study of the hospital’s operations a 
in policy on BCHIS payments to year ago.
Dairy farmers 
want board
A petition was circulated to the 
districts of Lumby, Vernon, JUro*' 
strong, Enderby, Salmon Arm and 
Kamloops, • and 83 per cent of the 
fluid milk producers signed, Tbe 
president and directors of SODICA, 
.  j  • the Armstrong Cheese Co-Op: and 
More than 80 per cent of dairy jjjg manager of Dutch Dairy 'FtaXM
fanners in the North Okanagan- of Kamloops have also signed.. 
hospitals was seen following a The board will particularly stu- Kamloops area have s l^ ed  .a peti- A .similar petition was corcUIated 
meeting in Victoria zetween of- dy staffing, salary,' dietary and tion asking that the district com  ̂ in the Kelowna-Winficld area
ficials of the Vernon uuloice hos­
pital and Minister of Health Eric
radiology expenses in the light of 
BCHIS recommendations.
under the jurisdiction of the B.C. cently where 6 6  per cent of the 
Milk Board. ■ fluid milk producers gave support
Stuhimiller. emceed the program 
which consisted of .some cheers and 
the school song by the cheer­
leaders and interesting game by 
the Owls and the afternoon an­
nouncements by Walter Gray. It 
was a very amusing succesi
Martin last week. ,
Fred Fisher, chairman of the 
Vernon board, told The Vernon 
News that the meeting “held out 
some hope that more funds will be 
made available to the Vernon Jub­
ilee Hospital,” as a result of deli­
berations now under way in Vic­
toria.
A: possibility that larger pay­
ments may be-.made to hospitals 
from the : five. pe|T cent js^les.; tax 
was" seen in', the :g6 vieriimeht bud­
get for receipts amounting to $8 6 .- 
000,000 in 1957 under the sales tax. 
Two-fifths of this amount appor­
tioned to hospitals would total $34,* 
400,000, as compared to $27,000,000 
spent last.yeac on. hospitals.
Mr. Fisher said that as a result of 
the meeting in Victoria the. hos­
pital board will restudy recom­
mendations of the BCHIS survey 
team, which made an exhaustive
*4C0»
A FULLY MATURED  
QUALITY W HISKY
Itais advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia aniiniuiiiim
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vx ■ i t  Autombtic Defrost 
i f  Oolry Bor Door 
'if Sootono tnteriois 
‘ArShcZ-Doormorfols
F II 1 b i  •
T ra d e -in  y o u r o ld  re fr ig e ro to r  
on o n e w  fe a tu re -p o c k e d  P h ilc o ! 
LO W  D O W N  P A Y M E N T!
EASY TERMS!
The Place to Buy with Confidence
BARR & ANDERSON
E X C L U S IV E
! . *
D E A L E R S
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I ^
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Li'' When you think of Appliances, think of Burr & Anderson, the stord of Quality 
, Merchandise . , .  with a long established reputation for fair dealing,
iind aTvicc after sale! i • ’,!>
I IM  LIICilEBM
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,''i - f e m l * ^  wiu l» in Kctovran on Thwsday *»l 
“  *- **“ **-rft |i i ^  of their two-game, totâ gloal acrica
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; . Ooili e)hhk gî  into the game bliiul, with neither having
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:f' w Iron C urtain t f
wins series for Kamloops
VXBNpM —* 'The Verttoji Cana- lead to end the first period.
•------ * a one-game Us ,̂ in the TIEp AGAIN
-im n eeeiei W *
Satiardar Wti^ 'tlwy akat«4 a tired 
team Into tim iee in the aeeond and 
third pertodd-
‘̂ e  Oaiildians ipotted the Chieb'Chug iia s I 
to g two-gont lead in the tirat per
(By Grarge
: The Kelowna Packers bowed their way out trf the conteirfers’ 
list in the OSUU. Friday night when they t(x>k a 4-1 beating by the 
Kamloops Chiefs, before a capacity crowd in the northern city.
A lion's share (d the credit for thg win went to a sUm fî rê m 
the Kamloops nett—Jim Shirley---ahd the cc»i:hes cd 
showed their feelings in the matter by (n^ehting him with the most 
Viduable player awerd for his season’s perfotmimcc.
The game wat hard-fought and fr^ of chippy play, althoiigh 
there was plenty of rough hockey to keep the Ifans on the edge of 
their seats. The sour note in the symphony was a peanut-chewing 
goal judge who blinked his light on a. play in which the puck never 
went over the line. .
KAStliOOPS tĥ KEMlWfNA t to a fracas with Howie Hornby 
Both hockey clubs were keyed when the clock showed Just five
up to bow-string tauUiess in Friday minutes to go. and came away With
night's last encounter of the series, a minor and » match penalty for a
and the Chiefs were on the short momento of the last game of the
end of the first two minutes of season.
play. . The Chiefs out-shot the Packers
Two seconds shorty of two min- 28-23 in the gamê
utos in the game's opening stanza. — —r*
T« <h« etnn̂ A fMS» T««,« Hryciuk w88 let loosc for a KELOWNA ft—KAMLOOPS 1
b#*̂ he'rflnnrf?̂ n«̂ t̂ i?rAP1ifô hSii 8oal The Kelowna Packers fl-ew
6f the Canadians started the ball catheFum through the Kamloops Chiefs. Thur-
stopped him cold, made the save, sUay night before a well filled, 
and went down on the rebound, arena, beating Ken ideKenzie’s club
in to 
w ilt in 
an il th ird  frames
Juves at Kamloops 
for final
Kelowna juveniics travel to 
Kamloops tomorrow night for 
the second game in their two- 
gamo, total-goal series, with a 
big, four-goal edge,, following 
their 10-6 win over the northern 
club. Game time is 8:30 in Kam­
loops. .
Nick Bulach paced the Or­
chard City crew with a tall hat- 
trick. four goals.
Other Kelowna marksmen 
were Gus Luknowsky (2), Bpb 
Bo.ver, Gary Stone, Dennis Beale 
■and Joe Fisher.
tb^ t^ni
. . _ 4  up th«
f ir  ̂goal. «ttd wM in on the second-
the seesnui end 
Frsnit King set i
frames, 
e Censdlans
rolling closing the gap to 3-2. 
ttookie Merv Bidoski tied the ball 
game
Agar. From then on the Canadians 
never looked back.
■ kM AM n nMma ftaiHg VVV.aa* VlwWftS v|t liltv liVUUUI8U| ell Cl
up «™»>blng the puck and tucking it 5-1.
out of danger. Bill Swarbrick, out there w>th
Going Into t̂ e final period withboth teams lied at 3-3. Sherman had a king-size ba
counters.
Jim; McKimht put the . Chiefs 
ahead in the first frame, with Walt 
Trentini ■ tying it up.' Howie Horn­
by, and plkytnf coach Bobby Dawes 
then'gave the Kamloops club a 3-1
Blair put the Canadians out in 
front as he, took a rinkwide pass
The goal judge, Harold Ayers of three broken ribs still on the mend,
bag of
salted nuts, which he was indust- and Brian Bochc of the big line
led the Packers with two goals,-
riously emptying by the expedient also, scored a brace and added one
f«m Kinrtrbeat ‘jta ‘M e y
cleanly. Young Art Davison sewed 
the game up middle way through 




He blinked the red light on the 
play. Just as the players were 
readying themselves for the face
■li"w“ ra  boatoa .ca„ o f Chief,
who left the ice at the end of the 
game as they have played ' four 
games in as many nights. Shirley, 
the Chiefs net minder, was sensa- 
* V I w tional during the game; it was he
the Chiefs in the game.aIi6nQS i r penaltiesi g i i i p w i  Gordon Hamilton of Calgary 
handled the game, with 
Culos of Kelowna' acting as lines 
men, Hamilton had a ; very ' easy 
night handing out only five minor 
penalties, as both clubs paid strict 
, An-enthusiastic crowd of 1500 attention to the game at hand, 
people flocked to the arê d on Sat- The second game of the series 
urdayl night to watch the. Kelowna will be played in Kamloops to- 
g^nor hockey youngsters and their night, with the third game sche- 
••blg iWers" In an even^ of rev- duled back in Vernon on Tuesday.
annual Then back to KamloOps on Thurs- 
.1 , . day, playing the fifth game in Ver- .np npinnn
•pjf klto &turday. night. The sixth period, witĥ the
wire was carried on by a by-stand- 
er, Ayers remained glum and taci­
turn, but refused to recall the 
light.
The Packers started to roll then, 
and at 5:38 Mike Durban scored the 
only Kelowna goal of the night 
when ha took a pass from Bugs 
Johnny Jones and sniped it in the open' 
side. It was the only time the rub­
ber disk went by Shirley all night.
The Packers had three chances at 
scoring on the power play in the 
remainder of the frame, but Shir­
ley, was a stone-wall, both Hinch- 
berger and Kernaghan were swift 
to clear away the rebounds which 
are Shirley’s main weakness ih the 
pipes.
Jirn Middleton led the play-mak­
ing with three assists, and Joe 
Kaiser added a singleton to wrap 
up the Packers points.
Lloyd Hinchberger scored the 
only Kamloops goal, robbing Dave 
Gatherum of a play-off shut-out, 
when he drove one in while Buddy 
Evans was threshing around un­
penalized in the crease.
Referee was another WHL Unes- 
pian, Gordon Hamilton from Cal­
gary, and he showed he had more 
line training than reffing when he 
called eight third' period minors, 
and drew a cushion and paper bar­
rage for two of the calls.
Roche opened the scoring, pick­
ing the puck off Shirley’s stick to 
climax a beautiful passing play 
with Middleton and Jini Bedard.
Hinchberger tied things up with 
his point drive through Gatherum’s 
Evens-harrassed sanctum.
game goes Mqnday, .March 11 in Claude Smaile and Art Crowe of fpr the rebound to put the Packersthe kicks, and the Can adlan Legion pipe band, drill team. Kk'mloons
arid, the Kdowna Figure - Skating S S  March n   ̂ ® Vernon, . the president and
-The highJi^t of mlrih \yas the . . 
iarite. bet;we  ̂.the Pups.and theif'
,-blft.slsters’’, . who w,ere, t̂riers.j 
dUnjise:. ,'neijrly hrl̂ nging - th 
house down with their capers;
Lavell moved in with the puck 
At the begi ing of the second a* the 10:20 mark, and let a drive 
* .............  score knotted' 1-1, 8o, with Swarbrick bounding in
secre- ehead, and they never looked back, 
tary of the OSHL, made the valu- . Kaiser completed the period scor- 
able player presentation ô Shirley, **'8 a pass-out from Roche.
^ e ’gaime wl̂ s reffed by- “Mare 
JatĴ  pladd” in top hat and ittHs. 
cpinplale with chain of office, play­
ed'!^ o & fi vniitp.
Ewalt Oip.Insky and Ketf 
^hriifttitz were linesmen-clowns, 
and Jktpt fh« kids in fits of laugh-
l > ] ^  TEAM GOOD
. Tha.Logipn plpo band is an old
iRutlantF girls 
win one crown 
seek a second




Orioles’ coach Hank Tostenson 
said this morning if the warm wea­
ther continues, baseball practices 
should start within two or three- 
weeks.
Bob. Radies, who played last year 
with Oliver OBC’s,.has been here, 
the winter playing basketball, and 
is expected to say here for the 
summer signing with the Orioles, 
sharing pitching duties with Les 
Schaefer.
Negotiations are'also under way 
to bring in Jack Dunbow, south­
paw > pitcher from. Terrace. Dun- 
bow pitched against the Orioles In 
the Labor Day Tournament at 
Quesnel last fall.
An engineer, working for Kel­
owna Bridge Contractors, Bill Pen­
ning, oh outfielder from St. Louis, 
is also reported to be interested in 
turning out.
Orioles, within the next week or 
two, will start an all-out member­
ship selling campaign.
Plans for the summer include a 
pre-season exhibition trip to Spo­
kane, a two-day July 1 weekend 
tournament here, an exhibition 
game against Brewster, Wash., here, 
a trip to tournaments at Quesnel, 







;packers. Shirley lowered the iron gilded the lily with a beautiful ;uri- 
curtaln, pnd it was the epd of-the assisted ’ goalJthat caught Shittey
The Rutland high school girls  ̂ , ,  . , ,
were never beaten in their trium- ?1”1® racking up, but drew a charg- 
phant march through all opposi- penalty and a cut that took
Kelowiia scoring. • - flat-footed with the puck lyin  ̂ in
The Chiefs went ahead on an I'l™* l®st to his sight;
easy marker by Bob Dawes,,who Middleton pulled Shirley over 
shot one from outside the defence Roche up for the final goalhad very little steam on it, but man- lovely play.
aged to find its way in, off Gathe- . -----—--- — ~ ~ ~  .
rum’s pads.
Young Buddy Laidler came out 
on the Packers defence, and did a
This oozy trio represents some of the top hoc key talent in the Kamloops-Kelowna semi-final 
series. ■ • ■
Bill Hryciuk, left, is the top scoring winger on the famous Kamloops Pony Line, and^onTof 
the most productive forwards in the series.
Jim Middleton, center, is the Packers captain, and the big man of the series in the last six 
games. He'sat out the first one with the'flu.
Jim Shirley is the sensational goalie that carried the Chiefs through the series. —Photo by Ihj^js
............  ^
tlon to th;”6 kanaVan* high”̂ hool 0̂“  ̂ stitches to close 
nual kids show, and their skiUull basketball championship.team of hlfth-stepplng 
proved to be' a big hit.
girls
foto Fwks, Tony Griffin. Elsie ease.
B iii^  and Lou Orwell provided a 
colorful .figure skatiog show as 
tht̂ ir part of the entertainment.
','President Emile Bouchard of the 
Vtinor
__________ __ ______His penalty has eight seconds
On their march, they beat Slmil- j®**- I® 6° when Hryciuk shot one 
kameen, Salmon Arm and Kam- ** scrambly power play,
and put the Chiefs in the lead 3-1
Canucks write 
finis to Vees
The Vernori Canadians advanced 
into the OSHL finals Thursday 
night when they took the seventh 
game of the beri-of-seven series,Tonight they will take up Their going into the final frame.quest of 1he senior *‘B” women’s Denny Bassarab, chiefs’ raw fo oveV th» PentYctoVveeq  ̂championship, when they take on young defence man, added the ic-  ̂ Penticton Vees In one
the Meiklc’s Teddy Bears, Kel- ing to the cake by sniping one in
owna-s hopes, in the third game of 
**>c*** best-of-five final series.Of tats .Alii long enougta to say it was the
.by_a two-game margin. Game defence.
Irrespre.sslblc Orv Lavell got in-S w  had!IdlAed. .
,;.the onL 
f lr ^  the list was 1 
tprnieta they nad to 
M i t ^  l^ntioton or 
up.
early in the first minute of the 
third frame, snicking the puck off 
Kelowna lead going into tonight’s Gathei urn’s stick from outside the
and by for the. best at- ttn̂ e js ? p.m; 
.T ly item that had to be cut
the relay race, 
when 
Vernon teams
of the toughest series ever played 
in the Okanagan, Over 2400 home-' 
town faris were present to see the 
big win for the blue, and white 
team for Vernon. , , i
Both teams wore previously tied 
with three wins each. .The loser has 
to' start carrying ĥe lunch bucket 
for' the next seven months, with 
the winner going; on to further 
glory. ' ■'
The Canadians w f̂O not the same 
club that played in Penticton Wed­
nesday night, 'their ’ passing was 
more finished, and they made very
Kelowna’s P-A Oilers started off on Saturday night and Sunday nf- mistakes In front of the Vees 
a week-end of basketball triumphs ternoon. ■ ' - *
for the Orchard City when they Oilers’ flashy center. Bob Radies Canadians Jumped to a 1-0
downed Kamloops -Clothiers by a controlled the back boards for the at, the 1:45 minute mark of the 
slim, 61-84 margin in the final game Kelowna team, knocking down a Erank
of their bc3t-of-thrc« scries with total of 23 points,-but it was Bud *̂ ‘”g- Johnny Porms was back at 
the northern team, earning the Englesby who proved to be the with the second goal, and 
Okanagon-Malnllne championship. hero of the game. WllHe Schmidt made it 3-0 at the
_Jn the lost minute of the game, Ifl’minute mqrk. With less than,
.* V St*V* VA» c W V/ V V- ̂  V.V S .{ N
M y
‘‘u i' . i
' i f f
) 'r
B‘>A Oilers take Okanagan hoop 
crown front Kamloops five





tit the Armstrong team,
'.The ehuripionship win qualities 
'  A’OviflS t»% t«  pari In the proV- 
Blal chAmplonshlps, in . VencouvAr 
f:llairc|l IS-U-tS^ie. marking the 
'  ' •  Kelowna team has ev<[V
‘in a pirtivincial tourna-
:iSker
urooitonri «*o “«*» ••• «•»» «wn cno Both teams egeh scored brie in;
wllh thu gnn*®» total-point affair, with games after a Kamloops basket, dribbling the second frame, with Gerry Leo-
" fight through the team and scoring nard scoring for the Vees,' and Odlo
pn JJ ' l e y f u p . , ' ' X b u v e : '  making;|t;4-2.';tor;the,i’Caria* 
.Whcn'Kamlpopastarted - t o T e t u r r i ' ' 4 i a n s . M : , . ■, '
the hall, Englesby snatched it and . Holding tight'oritp a, 4*̂  ̂
raced in to seoro ori a Jump'shpt Canadians: tP
from the eerner, to add fdur Irisur- them,'and‘ ih the Viclp pperi; hqckfty 





J  team,, and 
Owls ftO-18. in
The Owls wenton to Three women's ■ curling rinks lehd. Kelo 
mstrong and PenMc- from Kelowna travelled to Salmon them, and
OH Friday
irovlded an even ware. It was still tight right through the
Awhile,
'Attmirong' pi
^h|je^when they downed the
* CMa wm be fqelpg abmi 
Ition in the provindet 
I In the UBC gwt: in
champion^ipowoyTor t^he^Oilprs. ned in three goals by George Akaft
scoring with 13 and 13 The Vees could only reply, < once, 
** Khmiftrtttq t « 1 4  '''hon Bpb Chprlcy heat llgl Gordiih>"•»* «!n
. t e , a , the score scc-80wed back "'*"y * » fuuf«* 
l , and forth for the first half, with 
mje the Oilers nursihg a three-point t  
cr- lead going Into the second half. 1
Mm. F. If. Behb’s rink took the second half, and It was Englosbv’s
“ ................  “■ ’ 'i the decisive spurt at tho end of
game game that put thlpgs on Ice,
Wllcox-Hall (Ltd ) Trephy In
"A" event, only losing one |
In the seven'they played In the 
’spiel.
The Prince Deofge team arc rc- 
porlwi to be a powerful smiad, with
local jpnlors 11 ii
down





won the Monte Bello trophy for the
“21’ «"<* came second In the
.I’tr.eveht,' ' »
'Mn.Owen,’
ellwand Mrs, H. 





B g b s  down Macs,;
If It't hciMlino Bower you wont, 
.lookfoBodsotruckaflrstlMlodol 
for modlol# thoao brl|iwny now 
V<<8'rfhrifrtoft’!orotho porfomi. 
Infloit truckfl on fho hlskwoyl
Yottll find Dodge V-8'a have more
' IlYlIlltlO' V'
chembera M  mt ftiU pojwr from
Diioit loBton, Mroke cute frictioti wcarto a miiumum, too.
or cbtino. you'll discover a wltolo 
truckldod of other out-nhead 
, advAnceipenU^iting fo^on*
pomershoped Yf8 coinhustton chom- Dopendoblo, lonn-fomout Dodoo
bers -^excltiaWe lp Forward Look Sixes—time-tested opd proved mll-
trucksl CpnyeH room Iwatenergy into Uona Of milm over in gruelling on-tho-
pulhngpo^er, ,Ckjntraay located spark Job eervlcet And 6 or .y.8, the exclu-






t ono-pfcce wrap- 
round winddldeld. .  .memieri cab 
. ,  ensfret handling. Plus optional 
mhrbuHon driving pn DlfiO M -
dustrv'adi 
htxxl . . , ^(Ajesf
a in ^ ld
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6  B s tiM s i^ P e rn M
SPECIAL
lADiEŝ  none joinufAi. SATVftDAT EVENINQ rOST llOUDAV AllThrso . , . , .
(foS 6 ao T«s*' - ----- $10
13 Praparty for Sato
A.W.GBAV
REAL ESTATE &. INSURANCE
a g e n c ie s  l t d .
3 BEDROOaC COTTAGE, WITH 3 
LOTS. House has combine^ living* 
room, dinlngiwm ," kiUrben. batn* 
lAi TOO*" an** utility room. Attached Phone all your nugazine order* to W ooded, root cellar. 220
28  Ntodiineiy
F im  Eqi^jiim iit''
34
2018.
JACK fuul GOLDIE LARGE 
57Z lAwrence Ave.
Next to Supcr*Valu Parking to t
57*Uc
volt electricity. Taxes »(0. Extra 
lot ha* fruit tree.*! and good gardes 
bnd. Price $7,875.
3 BEDROOM STUCCO HOME. In 
I BenvouUn district 1 aciis of very
CALLING ALL LADIES . . . t>ow. good land. Located on paved road.
CLASSIFIED AOVERTISDia 
BATES*; -  .
Itaadaid Typ*.
' Vo cluing* of type, no white 
•pace. aUnimum 15 words.
I InaertUm «...___ per word |  J3
I  insevtions or over (no 
change of copy) per word $ jQ3^
Bcttl-lHslay
I Inaartion________per inch fU 3
3 to S insertion___ per inch 1J5
0 or more insertions per inch J5 
Vo change of copy and ads to 
run consecutively.
Oftlee Olre^rjr
f  er column In ch ----------------I  .TO
( 6  months minimum contract) 
tamad late eontraeta are avallatole 
fer aand*dlqii)ay advetUsera.
tt last you can rent* an Elna Sewt* 
tig machine tor your winter , aew* 
ng and besides, have youy rmitel 
Aarges credited towards purebaa* 
ng your machine. The fabulous El* 
oa Supermatic comes with a lull 
course of fnstructiems on the rental* 
purchase plaiu You don't even need 
ittadunents to sew arythiog you 
wish. As our stock of Elna'a is 
limited we suggest you phone or 
write Immediately. Elna Sewing 
Centre. 267 Bernard Av& Phone 
1400 31*tfc
PETE STOLTZ ACCORDION and 
Piano School — Leam to play the 
accordion and piano. $1.25 per les 
son. Accordion supplied free fer 8  
weeks on trial. 2538 Pendozl Street. 
Phone 6876, Kelowna, B.C. 57*tfc
ONE g a s o u n b ’a n d  o m  tI a c * 
fOR.iMastey B«Tls l f o | i  tS. W 
1 42 hup.; On* 3 - 3 bottom liT 
Mould E^rd Oliver Plow with 
three sod bottoms to change from 
stubble bottoms; One 12 foot bias 
sey Harris power Ult cultivator; 
One 12 foot-ilay Sweep with over* 
sliot Stacker, one 8  foot Massey Har* 
ris thresher combine, one half ton 
Fargo truck. For more information 
phone ,op write: Newman Hayes, 
n.R, No. S, Arm.stronc. B.C. 67-4c
Deaths
S - E * W - I * N - G  
Special March .and April 20% 
uiT all 'sewing of drapes and cur* 
tains. Phone 3626. 768 DeHart Ave.
57-tfc
VISIT 0 . ’L. JONES USED FURNI* 
TUE Dept for best buys! 513 Ber* 
Hard Ave. 38-tlc
Help Wanted
close to school, store and bus lines. 
2 2 0  volt electricity, full basement 
"with furnace, largc garage, chick* 
enhousc and w’oodshed. A very good 
buy at $8,400. Terms are available.
11 ACRES OF GOOD ORCHARD 
LAND, in Glenmorc district.. 10 
ceres bearing trees. 4 acres of Macs 
15 to 30 years old. I acre common 
Delicious. I acre Anjou pears, 100 
Bartlett trees.'I acre Jonaihans, In 
addition to these full bearing trees 
there , are 300 young Macs, inter 
planted, ready for budding. No 
buildings. Last year's crop (light 
year) was 6000 boxes loose fruit 
Full price bf this property $9,000.
WELL BUILT 4 ROOM HOUSE 
with full basement furnace; 220  
vplt electricity, corner lot. Living* 
room has wall*to*wall carpet. Ex­
terior half stucco, half siding. 60’ 
X 120’ lot. City water and sewer, 
Price $8J00. Clear title.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B-C,
Phone 3175 Residence 6169
Wihfteld. Phone J. F, Klasscn 2593
30 Poultry and Livestock
H .  W .
Ir liif  
I inspector dies
MOBB UVCfO BPACB
One of Uie simplest ways for th* 
homeowner to .add year*round 
living space to his home Is to en­
close a back or sUte 'porch. The
cost is much le i i  Hian would be . . .  . .  _____ .  . . .
te^ved  iu obmplete new eon* driinlnt thioogh into the btdUUiii 
stxiLtSti<̂  PrttenI pondt posts ofbm Interior, 
may I* part.of tho Item* ^
B itn it  c L A 8 i |m > 9
W A T I^ O O F  GLVK
Waterproof gluo Br "ptgwOOd 
sheathing around of
tho root helps to Twevent meitUiif! 
snow firom seeping: w  undbr shltig; 
lea or shakes nt the eaves JnA
he used «s e  
Inr ^  the eleefrleat wiring may _  FOB 
bo ehxHwy In pteco too. T*Y iD
KROMHOFP TUBKET POULTS 
and OIANT WnriB FEHIN 
OUCKUNQ8
BB Bron» & BB White Poults and 
Large Type White PeUn Du^clings. 
Any quantity> ship anywhere. Duh 
counts On quantity sh^nents.
Kxemholl Tnrkey FSnM Ltd. 
BJI. No. 5, New Westminster. BjC. 
Phene Newton MB
48*20c
GRANDVIEW CHICKS FOR 1957- 
Place your order now for healthy 
vigorous chicks from our hatchery 
and we know you will be pleased 
with the results. Following breeds 
available; White Leghorn (Shaver 
strain), New Hampshire, Light 
Sussex, Barred Rock, and New 
Hampshire and Barred Rock cross. 
Ordei^ must be placed well In ad­
vance for guaranteed * delivery. 
Write for price list or phone 3652 
Grandview Hatchery, RR No. 3, 
Armstrong, B.C. 54-12c
FOR SALE — 2 YEAR OLD Ayre- 
shire Cow, fresh. Bangs vaccinated, 
B. Barbero, R.R. 2, Armstrong.
57-2C
31 Farm Produce
LIGHT.— Fell asleep in Jesius on 
Sunday. March 3, 1957, Ernest Al* 
'bert Light, aged 72 years, loving 
husband of Annie Bell Light, Win­
field. and dear father ol Edith 
(Mrs. W. L  Smith), Rutland. Alsc 
survived by two grandchildren; two 
great-grandchildren; 'also one sis­
ter, V lolel In • England. Funeral 
Service Tuesday, March 5. at 2;00 
pjn., from Seventh-day „AdV?htl|1 
Church. Kelowna, Pastoi* A.-' B. 
Hcmpel ofllciating. Interpicnt Kel­
owna Cemetery. Kelowna' Funeral 
Directors entrusted with arrangdr 
ments.
ONGARO—Funeral for fhe late 
Mr. August Ongaro, late* of 934 
Bernard Ave. will be held from 
The Church .of the Immaculate 
Conception on Monday, March 4 at 
10 a.m. Rt. Rev, W. B. McKoizio 
will celebrate the Mass. Burial in 
the Kelowna cemetery.. Prayers 
tind Rosary was said In Day's 
Chapel of Remembrance on SUft- 
day, March 3, at 8:15 pjn. $ur* 
viving is one son Jack in* Oregon, 
one daughter. Mrs. C ^ lllo  OaS- 
perdone of Kelownay^jMc grpiid- 
chUdretfc -Mrs; -OngprtnptedwiejUwd | 
in 1951 and a laughter in 1842, 
Day’s Funeral SAWce Ltd. are In 
charge of the anrangements.
Jg^RAlNSLEY — O n. Friday,I 
March 1, 1957, Harry* William | 
Ralnsley, 820 Manhattan Drive, 
aged 6 6  years, retired fruit inspec­
tor, veteran of World War I, and 
member'Of Canadian Legion.- Sm- 
vlvcd by his mother, . MrS;' AUgf 
Rainslcy. and one sister. Mite, Mipi 
Ralnsley, both of Birmingham, Eng­
land. Funeral service held 
March 4, at 2:00 p.m., froih Chapa' 
of Kelowna Funeral Directors; the 
Venerable Archdeacon D. S. Catch- 
pole otflciatlng. Interment Kelowne 
Cemetery, preceded by • L ggi^  
grovcsldG rites and l*ast Postv Kci* 





Starting Salaries from 
$3000. to $5000.
Depending on Quaiiftcations 
and Experience.
National Organization requires 
Auditors an($-Accountants foi 
Ifl̂ crior British Columbia Office 
Opportunities exî t ..for promo­
tion' ir this office and other 
cities'' in Cgnada;
Benefits .include 5 day-week sqd 
excellent pension arid tfi$urancc 
plans. Address replies gM qg fpll 
particulars to: *,
FOR SALE — Very fine lot on] 
Leon Ave. 63’x l00'. Phone 6678.
■ 58-3CI
14 Property W anted.
WANTED — HOUSE 5 OR 6  
rooms, basement Have cash. In or 
outside city. No agent*. Apply Box 
3040 Kelowna Courier. 56-3p
FOR SALE — No. 1 CARROTS. PO­
TATOES, cabbage. Call at first 
house east side of road north of 
Finn’s Hall or phone 7026 after 
6  p.m, 51*t£c
N O T I C E  
BetolatteiiB
U«n' 35 **inf1iwsy Acf* 
ORDINARY TRAFFIC 
Sooth Okanagan Electoral District 
The undersigned.;being;n petson 
authorized . by tlm - Minister ol 
Highways, In writing, to eJSrclse 
the power* vested In the said 
Minister In Part XI of the '^High­
way Act” and being of the opinion 
that certain highways, roads and 
arterial highways^withto the South 
Okanagan ^Qectotel District are 
liable, to damage through traffic 
thereon, hereby makes the follow­
ing Regulation, pursuant to section 
35 of the “Highway Act” effective 
from 1 2 :0 i a.m, on .the morning trf 
March 3. 1957. until further
noti«;—. ’ ' ’ ,
**No person shall operate any 
vehicle over, the following 
roads jn the South Okanagan 
Electoral District, haivng a 
aingle axle weight In excess of 
50% of 18.000 pounds or a tan- 
'dem axle weight in excess of 
50% of 32,000, pounds. The LX 




.Arterial Itl^ w ay  No. 352R— 
Municipality of Glenmorc 
Beayef’ Lake Road 
ipld Verpon Jlpad 
fTlie speed llmli of trucks 
and busses is -restricted to 30 
miles per hour.’̂ - - - 
“Vehicle* with solid tire* are 
prohlbltoi,"
Doted' at Kelowna. British Co­
lumbia,' this 1st day ^  March, 1957. 
W. M. UNDERWeXJD. 
District Superintendent, 
Dept, of IRghways. •
FOR sa l e  — RED PONTIAC 
Potatoes. $2.75. per a id e  Roweliffe 






A CAR? BEFORE 
about our low cost 
fimneing service with complete in­
surance coverage. Carruthers & 
E m t e l M ^  364 Bernard Ave.
BOX 3044̂
KELOWNA COURIER.
Oqr staff is aware of this 
advertisement.; V
58-2C
18 Cars and Trucks
For Sale
1 “STOP" AT THE “DEPENDABLE" 
Used car and truck lot for the best 
[deal In town. Reliable Motors and 
Tires Ltd., 1658 Pendozi S t, Phone 
[2119._________ _̂_________ 0 2 ’tfc
FOR SALE-^1955 VOLKSWACIEN. 
Good condition throughout $1350.00. 
Will teke older small car in trade. 
Phone 7756. . 58-lc
Harry William Ralnsley, a well* 
known figure among orchardtsu 
and those connected with the fruit 
industry In the gentral Okanagan, 
died Suddenly early Friday mom* 
Ing, follbwlng a heart selauro. He 
wjgi 6 8  years of age.
Late bt 830 Manhattan Drive, Mr. 
Ralnsley retired a short time ago 
as a federal fm it Inspector, a post 
he held for about a quarter of a 
century, serving both In the Peach-
end area and in (he Kelowna dls- ic t ■He was also active in Canadian 
Legion allairs, having been a 
.charter member of the Peachland 
branch and also a past presl<tent 
there, and aUo a meml^r of Kel* 
owns Branch Ho- 36; .
The late Mr. Ralnsley was bom 
In Birmingham. England, Septem­
ber 9, 1890. and came to C?anada as 
a young man, farming for a while 
I In Manitoba. At the outbreak of 
1 World War I he enlisted with the 
Winnipeg Highlanders Regiment 
and saw action In the froqt lines, 
including the Battle of Vimy 
Ridge.
• A fter the war he returned to 
Manitoba, and a short time later 
came to the Okanagan, subse­
quently Jolni^ .the federal-apt- 
culture department as fruit In­
spector.; ' .
Mr. Ralnsley never mafrled ana 
leaves his mother, Mrs. Alice 
Ralnsley, and one sister, Edith 
Ralnsley, both In Birmingham. 
Final rites were .conducted this 
~  “ Catch:
A SPECIAL MEETING
, * of
The Ketowtis Group of the 
B.C. Social Credit Leawe
to seI(M:t (felegates for the Ftkieral Ritiing 
Nominating Convention 
will be held on
THURSDAY, MARCH I4th
• ' fit 8 |kitl. r
in the
Women's Institute -  Glenn Ave*
All membeni in good atahding, please attend. Be sure you 
have your Membership Card or slip with you.
• 6 8 -le
foi^ tth h e rY
ip Sdnih .of Vailcqr.
packing house experience 
1. Good opportunity for right 
man with ambition, initiative arid 
integrity.
Apply Box 3042. Helownr Courier
HELP WANTED — FEMALE 
Laboratory teehniciahs required by 
Uiiiversity 6 f- Alberta ' Hospital, 
Edmonton. Salary schedule $220 to 
$260 per month. Credit given for 
past, gxperiepce. -Five, day wcfk 
with* other benefits. 'Foi* further In­
formation apply- Director Clinical 
Laboratory Services. S6 -6c
IFOR SALE 
This Is'a brand 






HELPj iyANT?!?. at oNpE —121 Tires Bnd AcccssoriBS
RUTLAND PARENT TEACniCTS’l intflUjccnt. 
Association are sponsoring a M̂ eat Shop, 
by Show during Education Week'
.Girl or woman for shop and houso-I  ̂ I<iga ' Aln«Mv • IvAtiotfiwork! Must h o h ^
Good: wages. Flnn!a 
Phohg '7 ^ 5 .i, 56-2<:
kich School oudl-1 WANTETI RELIABLE WOMAN for
»vc in preferred^
7:00 pm. Entries of any nature ftwl Phone 272Q. aa-ac
N O T I C E  
Regulations
Section 35 “Highway Act’ 
EXTRAORDINABY TRAFFIC 
Similkameen Electoral 'District
The undersigned, being a person 
authorized by the Minister of 
Highways, in writing, to exercise 
the powers vested in the said Min­
ister in Part H of the “Highway 
Act’ and being of the opinion  ̂
all .Provincial highways within 
Similkameen Electoral District are 
liable to damage through traffic 
thereon, hereby makes the f  ollowr 
ing Regulations, pursuant to Sec­
tion 35 of the “Highway Act," ef- 
fl956 AED AtJSfiN^Ffecitive from 12:01  a.m. on the 
new car. Owner 1 morning of March 2, 1957 imtil 
further notice:—
No person shall operate any 
vehicle over any Provincial 
highway, road or arterial hlgh- 
. way within Similkameen Elec­
toral District, having a single 
axle weight in .excess of 75% 
of 18,000 pounds or a tapdem 
axle weight in eedess of 75% 
of< 32,000 poupds as allowed 
tmder the Regulations made 
pursuant to section 36 of the 
“Highway Act,"
'Die LX factor will be dis­
regarded in calculating the 
allowable load.
The speed limit of trucks and 
busses is restricted to 30 miles 
per hour.
Vehicles with solid tires are 
prohibited.
Dated at Penticton, British Cô  
lumbia. This 27th day of February, 
.1957. '




AUOnON OF TIMBER 
• _ SALE X 74459
There will be Offered for sale at 
public auciloh, at 11:00 arh. oh Fri­
day, March 2 2nd. 1957, in the office 
of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna. 
b !C„ the Licence X 74459, to cut 
174,000 cubic feet of Fir, Spruce. 
Lodgepole .Pine and other species 
sawlogs, on an .area situated ap­
proximately ■ yi mile north of .Lots 
2733s and 2734 S.D.Y.D;, in the 
vicinity of Chute- Lake.
Five (6 ) years w»U be allowed for 
removal of timber.
- Provided anyone who is ‘ unable 
to attend the auction in person may 
submit a sealed, tender, to be opened 
at the hour of auction and treated 
as orte bid.
Bkirther particulars may ■ be ob-* 
tabled from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria. B.C.; the District 
Forester, K s^ oop s,; B.C.; or the 
Forest Rangers at KeloWna and 
Pentlrton, B.CJ. ' ■ 68-2Mc
afternoon by Veh.- D. S. tchpole 
at the Kelowite Funeral 
chapel and at the graveside m the 
Kelowna cemetery. Legion mem­
bers AVere pallbearers and par- 
liclpat^ in the Legion grivwirle 
rites. The Last Post was sgunded 
by Cohirade Murray Cowie. Pall- 
bearers were: Convrades A. H. Hall, 
Edward Weeks. WUUaih Sanderson. 
H. E. Miljer, Harry BlaldeU and 
Don Wnite.
Kelowna Funeral DirecV>rs were 
entrusted with the arrangements.
PU B LIC  N O TIC E
RITCHIE BROS, regular Weekly Auction Sole 
w ill commence a t 7 p.m. every FRIDAY 





BETTER g u a r a n ­
t e e d 'USED CAR see Victory 
Motors Ltd., Pendozi at Leon. Phone 
3207.   28-tfc
WATCH VCARS AND TRUC3CS for 
sale*' -<' there are some great bar- 
gainji" listed every issue of the 
Courier. ■ 32*tff
WRECiONG Md C H ^ ., NEW 
.mbtoS:.’Excellent parts also for sale. 
Koch’s Garage, Rutland. Phone 
6877.  56-3c
’54 FORD 2-DOOR CUSTOMLINE 
Inunacifiate. Oiie’ owner. Reason- 
nblo. Phone 3385. 56-t£c
RETREADED TIRES. OR YOUR 
own tires retreaded by factory ap­
proved methods and materials. 
New tire guarantee. Kelowna Mo­
tors. Ltd., The Valley’s Most Com­
plete Shop. _______ 52-tfc
Students win 
poster contest
* Grace Hubble and Dorothy Bor- 
lase were the prize winners In the 
February poster contest sponsored 
by the Kelowna WCTU. . Tbpir 
posters will be forwarded to tke 
provincial contest to be held In 
April
------------N D T I C D  -
: “POUND DISTRICT ACT"
Pursuant""'to* ‘the 'prbvisiohS 'of 
S^tibti 11 of the “Pound District 
Act,” Caiapter 259 RBD.C. 1948 
notice is  hereby given of the tesig- 
natioh of J. ’St. Denis, Westbank, 
B.C., as pound-keeper of the Lake- 
view Heights!, Subdivision (West- 
bank) Pound District, and of the 
apppintment in his place_^of W-1 
Lewis, RR 1 , Wfestbank, B.C.
The location'of the Found prem­
ises to' on Lot' 38, subdivision of 
Lots 506 and 507; Osbyaos Division 
of Yale Land District, Registered] 
Plan 5381; ' ; : ,
W. MscGILLIVRAY,
. Deputy-Minister o9 
, . - Agriculture.
Department of Agriculture,
Victoria, B.C.
February 27th, 1957., ,
58-4Mc
O P P O R T U N IT Y
An opportunity for a permanent- 
life tbne,career. Two young men 
•required . for. Kelowna and .Dtor 
trict, ages 25-40, with Canada’s 
leading Life Insurance Company. 
Guaranteed Income plus Com? 
missions. Employees Welfare and 
Penrion plan. Supervised train­
ing program. All enquiries treatr 
ed confidentially. .‘Apply giving 
full p^iculars to BOX 3032, 
COURIER. 54-ec
ACCOUNTANT
Services of experienced qcqountant required for 
packinghouse* office. Applicants should state age, 
experience, salary expected and when available. 
Pension fund ofter one year employment.
Apply in own handwriting to
Cascade! ̂ (p6|ierative Union









invited for exhibition. Open to all  ̂ wanted. TOO A r t ir la c  Fa f
ages: Admlsalon: Adults 25c. q  j,  Fltz-Gerald., Phone * 4  M n lC ie S  rO l 3 3 1 8
" ‘ " 67-3pten 10c. For full details phone 7960 or 6052. Entries to be submitted at 
The entrance of the High ?chool 
auditorium on Thursday, March 7 
between the hours of , 10:(K) *.m. 
and 2:00 pm. Entries should be 
clearly labelled with persons name 
f I • I 88-1c
INCffUEASlNO COST OP EpW A  
TION to the topic for the EdocAttoh
8200.
fositto ii W te ttil
LADY .WILL Dp MK^lpINQl patch 
work )‘orflight- washing. "Apply 2046 
Pendozi SL. or-phone-3248. ‘ ,57-3p
FOR SALE-ATTENTION MECH­
ANICS |-0v.and 12v timing light, 
L'.vacuum and fuel pump'gauge, 1 
compression gauge, 1-3 drawer 
chest, I roller cabinet, 1 set inside 
itnlri;bmeters.'l sot drive sockets 
and mtoceilanepus tools, phone 
a g s , 56-3cl
l^nei being held in the Kelowii«(.j ilO  F o rF s iit
TWO r o o m  FURNiSHED or un-l Phono 6987, Betts Hall.Invited to toko part In tho question ]
period.
HBARTBROKENI m u st  se ll  
devoted and faithful servant. Late 
model Blasy automatic washer, in 
perfect 'condition. Real bargain.
58-lp
FOR SALE — $120.00 11-PIECE
AQUATIC d in in g  POOM-Oatcr-l week, private toilet and (fliower.l heavy aluminum set Almost new
^  S.U . . .
f lr .? S «  h 5u ™ s K
d „ ,
HOUSE w iuN O  
m A T4^  Wiring for electric, heM
Price Reduced for Quick Sale 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Owner has advised us TO SELL his property this week. This 
3 BEDROOM family home in fine residential district has 
Uving room with OPEN FIREPLACE, DINETTE, full base­
ment with THERMOSTATICALLY CONTROLLED FUR­
NACE. Some features include FULL INSULATION# 
LAUNDRY TUBS, GARAGE, OUTDOOR PATIO.
’PHONE IMMEDIATELY for ftirther details on this 
outstanding buy to 3314 or 7059 ,
ROBERT H. WkSON
lE U T V  U M IIED
543 Bernard Avenue# Kelownai ' Phone 3146
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unfurnished. With 
Apply 1034 Borden 
‘ ,M'-5Mp
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‘efMdnitoWt.' 
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, new condition. At Grandview Auto I 
Court Phono 3995. -OT-Sp
FORSALE -  CONEY FUR COAT 
in good'condition. Size 18.'$75.00, 
Phone 2292 after 5 p.m. . 57-2c
FOR SALE NEW AND USED 
chain ,sawB‘ at youi; McCulloch 




used equlptnenf; mlU. mine 




couver, B.(CL Phone P.‘ ’"
11 t o  Rant
cVm  he
R i O T W ' i T O i
t,,4u0r. I
((m tu ^  lAw ,
ilTOT.
T<)p IBICES i ^ i b  !
0cmn trolls stMl. btust. cotiMf. Icftd.
merit made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
250 Prior St, Vancouver, B.C 
A*6 iife
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EXCLUSIVE -  N.H;A. BUNGALOW
Close uptown and close to school, you will find all the things 
you have lx;ci| looking for in this two year old home —; In 
price n— in style and in tho fioor phin. Three good-sized 
bedrooms with hardwood flopni, bright, large livlngroom With 
a pink pumice brick fireplace. A futl-slu  ̂dihingr^m leads 
into the kitchen, fully modem In color and convenience —- 
kitchen has ample cupboard space. Full basement with laundry 
tubs, putside entrance,' and on oil furnace that gives on even, 
flow of heat all 4hru the house. The oulsMe has o stucco finlsb, 
Dufold roof, plus on ouached garage with o steel overhead 
door.'A lovely lot; wire fenced, completes the picture. This 
home must be sold — the owner Is ready to listen to your 
offer. N.H.A; monthly paymehu only $69, intludes your 
takes. For furttier ddails consult:
’ ui 'l ./ii' » *'| MEliOE LtD
t,',\ '' 4 M ' '
lllS ' i< nf
t o '
IJI T’,'" ,\'UAa;
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Emergency washer Special brush 
made of rubber applying
An emersency lock washer can 
be made from an old piece of 
aheet rubber.
Cut a circular piece about three 
timea the diameter of the screw 
bead or not. Then punch a hole in 
the mlddJ  ̂ to fit over the threads
varnish A
Use a special varnish brush or 
an ordinary' brush which* has not
between gj,y other finishing
***22ii^ ,  material. Flow the varnish onto the
'ilf* iMtener from turface by holding the brush at
tetm of the rubMr. angle, with the handle pointing
The Improvised washer will pro- toward the direction of the stroke, 
ylto  enough pressure against the Immediately follow this flowing 
fa n n er  to keep it from yitbrating on process by lightly smoothing out
the surface with the tips of the 
bristles.
Do not put on a second coat 
until the first coat of varnish has 
dried for at least two days even if 




iRctMian  ̂ water
"v. ■<  ̂•- :
*«.. . •  T T ’ *>receives
VEfkNON .T-i **Very favorable’* . Mr. Paget said that decisions on 
considm-ati«a> to the scheme to de- thotproject would be subject to the 
vdopa.vrater, supply for tbe North m utts M surveys, both from tho 
O U nsiaa exptm ed by A. r . air and on the ground, of the whole 
FageW oomptcoUer of water rights, watershed. Vhtll these survewi are 
In conversatiop with Shantx; made it is hard to say which source 
MLA for North.Okanagan, to Vic- of water would be most ctmvenU 
torla* recently. ■ ent as a reservoir, he declared.
The BC; PoWer Commission has Sugar Lake, the Shuswap River 
also.announced that plans by the and Plnaus Lake to the north of
a civic Vernon have also been mentioned 
e sources of water for the
• loose under most conditions.
When possible, replace with a 
Tegular lock washer because rubber 
Joses its elasticity in time, and the 





To prevent ladder' marks when 
painting the exterior of your 
house, wrap or slip a pair of old 
socks over the ladder ends that 
lean against the siding.
CONCRETE SIDEWALK
G . & E . BRIESE
General Omtracton
PHONE M99 757 HABVET AVE
54-M-tfc
ON PAINTING CHAIRS
To speed up painting small tables 
or chairs turn them upside down 
on top of a workbench or saw­
horse. First pair all the bottom 
portions which are normally hard 
to reach. Work firom the inside to 
the outside; then turn the piece 




We have the Solution for Commercial Buildings
Contact ..IflS
a  F. CRUICKSHANK
Phone 4352 Night Phone 3467








KITCHEN t  NOOK 
l5’-6 * * y V









If a crack exists between a base- city of -Vernon lo develem 
ment floor or sidewalk luid the. water supply , ut Mdbel Mke wUl as possibl< 
foundation, water can leep up have toe thippilKt of,the commission. proJecL 
through the crack. v Commiivlun .General Manager Le« Meanwhile. Mr. Shantx will ap^
To r m e ^  this, clean out all Briggs has forwarded a map of the proach Premier Bennett on the 
durt (^d im ken meccs of con* area to Mayor. Prank Becker. The achbrne, and additional support In 
Crete from the cmK.  ̂ map . contains detailed topographi* the; form of. letters from the city
Use a blowwrch to dry the crack cal iittonnatlon obtained during a i COuncU and the Vernon Board of 
thormighly. R m  o a k ^  Into the hydithelectric survey by the utihty kTrade will be forwarded to the 
crMk and fill the crack completely and'will {irove useful to the city-iffcinler.
with cauiung compound. council . In < determining the value ' ■*’lt*s hard to say what the chances
of Mabel Lake as a source of water, arel of getting the scheme started 
’"We will not object to the Instal* this year,” Mr, Shantx remarked, 
lation of regulating works being “BUt there is certainly no harm in 
constntoted for the purpose of p^o- trying." . 
vidlpg a source of water supply," ; , ——  --------— ——
I?*? BLPACH FOB WIUTES’ING
Bock<|r. The. commission also sal4 EMENT A t  TILE JOINTS 
itiimuM be prepared to jolnU „„ bathroom tile walls
Ji*** • *’** white cement
Plywood panels can make ex- ‘  to V*™ become
cellent wall surfaces. *?^*i*. to toe sparkling
This is especially true lyhero cleanliness of ceramic tile. Usually;
concrete walls are to be surfaced * 5  1*** porous cement can be cleaned
for play areasL '  “ “ “
Panels are available. In
Plywood panels 
to create new 
wall surfaces
w ld th i" th to l^ ^ ‘‘md i" ^ g ttj^  would be boi?ie by: the provtoclal eiSd' ttlV ■joint8 ' ln " 8howcr“sQ̂ ^̂  ̂
fit Individual soeclfieatlons. government and kitchens usually respond to
“ 1  by wiping with a strong Uundry 
MS/M. the ̂ second y w .  The cost bleach con ta i^ g  chlorine. Black-
fit I i i l sp ific ti s.
Cost is reasonable and the home- 
owner can do the Job hlihself. 
ELIMINATE DAMPNESS
"2 F-0 * JU
jy -cr
-v
In'conversatlod "with Idr. Shanht the’ same treatment
the srafer rights controller envls- — -----------
_________  _ aged ari' open ditch from Mabel
P ly w ^ ’ p w ^  S u i  not be with In*
erected on walls which admit *ltoldual pumping units fo pump 
dampness until , this condition to eacb jHt)Jcct An enclosed
corrected. plpe,,wh^c|t .woujd have to have a
Damp walls can be treated with dianicter in the ttciidthorhoOd d f JO 
a coat Of white waterproofing Port- ^ej, would not be feasible, econo­
land cement paint micaily, Mr.;papet felt
)|f preferr^^ ^phalt saturated Accordibc to'-Mr. - Paget a low- 
and coated paper, with a two-inch ^yp* dam-might be erected at the 
lap, can be applied to the face of Chucks, where the Shqswap River 
furring strips. empties but of Mabel Lake, and
Tacks will hold it in place until sutticient l̂ iead bf water raised 
the panels, are erected. there to start the flow of water
Back prime the panels before down the <u>en ditch, 
putting them up. Ptohable route of the ditch would
If sweating cannot be eliminated | be through Enderby and south’ 
exterjor-type plywood panels, through the VaRey.
QUAUn PAYS
‘ W« ffifla lisa  to an typaa al 
OONCEEIE »  BBICB WGRI 
ffcAETEtlNO -  STUCCOING 




















Wm. HAUG &  SON
1335 Water S t Phones 2023 and 2066
We Carry a Complete Line . 2-tle
PLAN 196— b^utiful split level home, designed for NHA approval, especially for a sloping lot 
with a half basement providing for an attractive activities room, laundry, workshop and fumacert̂ m. 
The crawl space under the livingroom, dining and kitchen are a calls for a damp course of 2” of 
rough concrete and proper ventilation. The fireplace is located in the livingroom with a two or 
three flue chinmey, and the furnace and kitchen stove are all hooked up to this chimney which saves 
costs. The entrance is provided on the lower level to save that ugly set of steps up to the front 
door. Working drawings available from the Building Centre, 1240 W. Broadway, Vancouver. For 
other select designs, send 25 cents to cover cost of mailing and handling our ,50 Home Plan Book. 
PLAN 175—̂White siding, green shutters and roof to match, specious living room and kitchen with 
nook off dining room, here is your dream come true. Three lar^ bedrooms with double plumbing, 
room for two cars in the double carport. Full sized basement with large play area, laundry,and.fur­
nace room, open stairway to.the play room. Working plans available from the Building Centre, 1240 
W. Broadway, Vancouver. For other select designs send 25 cents to cover costs of mailing and hand­
ling of our 50 Home Plan Book. _____
.Soine home handymen m ake the 
mistake of buping the highest 
grade of lumber for jobs, on which 
lower grades would do. f£ ylou 
choose the ribht grade for the 
right use, you can often make your 
lumber dollar go twice as far.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
J. W. BEDFORD Ŷ ID 
MU Stliilna PlaM
. . . a t  y o u r  f in g e r t ip s
The flrenton's hot is a symbol of protection.
So is your fire Insutopce policy.'
I •' '■■■,'
When fire strikes, olert firemen ore soon on their Wey, 
accepting litks themselves to protect your life ond property. 
And when fire strikes, fire insurance steps in to
offset disastrous tVionciol toss. \
I
ivw
Every week, some 1,400 fires breoh out oorou Conodo. 
Componies writing fire Insurance poy out more, than 
one hundred mttlhn ddhrf annuolly to cioimt. And yet vlrhiolty 
oN the Ores which toke the lives of more than '' \  '
500 Conadlons eoch yeor are prevttfitablo.
Rr« tosuronco sofeguordi your pioWty* '
But onty,i^ con guarantee ogotosi km of Uto
Sofety poys dMdentol. .  toyes fives, hefpe 
to lower your toturrpKo costs. Be CorefuL
i p
Keep your 
in tip lop shape
Add to the order of home-makingout of: the can attaches. to grease 
another possible degree—kitchen and dirt, dissolving it qmckly. It 
mechanic. -. ' . also deans stove burners.
The average kitchen looks.more 5 . If the wall-behind your stove 
like a control tower than a work- is always being - splattered with 
^dp these days, and the house- grease, put up a back splash that 
wife who masters automatic gad- may* be wiped clean easily. Some 
gets certainly deserves a badge of of .the plastic coated wallpapers 
merit are ideal for this purpose and lend
In addition to keeping every- ® colorful note, 
thing in tip-top nmlng order, the If you do not want that adi- 
modern housewife should keep her. tion In color, you may find  ̂solid 
equipment as sparkling as the ^ y  color papers to match your kitchen 
it was installed. color, scheme.
A simple cleaning plan is neces- ,. 6 . Peg board on one wall, may 
sary in the kitchen that must Took solve a multitude of small kitchen 
like a modelrbomeveryday.Here’s problems. It may be the answer 
one you may try: - t o  where to hang the knife rack.
1. Before you leave the kitchen J ’T ®
after a meaL after dishes are ®toP«ng machine, pots, trays, as- 
washed- hnd put. away or stacked 1*1® jnoWs, and even the kitchen 
in the dishwasher, all surface
counters, stoves and oven . tops 7. .Avoid making cabinet clcan- 
should be washed and dried, Ing a chore, by rotating the clean- ' 
chrome and otrer metals wiped ing of them, straightening one out 
clean, refrigerator door  ̂washed. If whenever it looks like it needs iL 
post arc displayed, bottoms Should Wtto refrigerator shelves, 
be polished after use. . 8 . You may keep cabinets and
2. Keep excess paraphernalia out kitchen drawers neat by using 
of sight. Avoid exposed shelves them for categories of things, 
that are likely to become cluttered Stove, and oven rabipets should 
with junk. These shelves usually- hold, only bake, roast and cooking 
start out with a plant^ and some equipment., , .
canisters ond wind up as tho haven One cabinet tray bo reserved for 
for all the junk in the house. casserole dishoj. Cabinets above
Everything from the.hammer to the woj’U cenue tray house con- 
the baby's bottle may bo found , stantly used kitchenware such ns 
there. , measuring pups, staples,' flour,
3. Mop the floor every day. It'll sugar, salt, vinegar. It's a good 
only take a few minutes that way place for tableware also.
but If left until the dirty stage may 9. Two sets of kitchen curtains 
be a real chore, . , will keep you alternating them so
4. Toko advontage of new clcAn- there won't be a temptation to Icnvo 
,lng , materials .to make work cas- them up for just another, day, when 
Icr-^oppet' polishes tUot may he they need washing;
whisked over pot bottoms, spccjal If you put your kitchen color In- 
polishcs for porcelain kitchen to - tho curtains, try making two 
.equipment, stainless steel; new Rot completely' different color schemes 
cleaning/gimmicks., . ’ , > i for a new look every few days.
* A  new. apply oven cleanser jls , 1 0 . Keep, brooms,, carpet sweep- 
ideal for quick use. You sphoy .it ers and mops In a spoeial place 
over an area that has been, lupl, out of sights In their own closet it 
let it set for, 1 0  minutes or more possible. Jheao things can mar the 
and then wipe It clean. % appedrahee of'Uic prettiest kitchen
Tho thin iilm of foam that sprays It left ouL- ' ______
................. I.........i" iiniiiMii i li
G O T  R ]Q iC |]^  F 0 i t  
A N O T H E R  liO d M T
Convejt a duttered attic into a spare room or build a 
Rcteatitm .'iDom. jii’i.]rour'..baseinehtt Thoiisaiids are 
creating extra rooms wiOi Sylvaply Plywood and the 
free Sylvaply how-to-panel folder. Get it from your 
lumber dealer now.’ Be surprised how easily you can 
add more living space, mpre storage space in your spare 
time. And when you pick up the free folder, see the 
many Sylvaply specialties available for panelling—, 
handsome surface designs that add character wherever 
they're used in new rooms or nciv homes.
t
SVLV/APLY
n n i i i i i Panelling .and extra rooms, Ea5y>lo< ' follow instructions by Peter Wbittall, 
,-Ca)todA*a Mr. Do-it-yourself. Ask for 
No. IIB. • '  ■
Tbew'ii a whole leifN of SyNaply plaiia 
■toat caa'.hdp yoo modenixa'every 
voom to your home. FR in m  your 
. Jhimbcr deakr. '
th 6  e it f f im e n d  m ir a c le  i n  w o o d
wATf&HPHOol* 0 tu e
■ P L Y W O O D




wiUNim loipog ToedATO oriAWA WII0M8 MONTAIAl OUUW BlfB
m C K Y  W I N N E R S !
' , I 7"... ........*....... ..... ....  ̂ ,
' ' ' ' * ' . ' ' , \  4 • I .Tlic folks holding the foUotVins tickcis bbiaincd during our 
AiihUtrsaiy Stole, please ca)t (01* their prL̂ s:
IsiWNto 2 6 ^  Yowr ttolce '
1fto»r 0wlc«
2 1 6 1 1 ' ,
dial 36lDIAL 26
m
: OKANAGAN DISTRIBUTORS 
SYLVAPLY PLYWOODS AND HONODORS
2 ' ̂  j ̂ ' ' ' " • ^ * . J . : I ■ j ■ I ' • ' I j',. I . I ̂
The Kelawna Sawmill Co. Ltd.
PHONE 3411
Wm. Hang ft Sen *
Building Materials
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tJkJiei ofilM  Royal Patplo Lodge 
Se c«rl<>brat«-dt thrir* 17th. btrtttday 
' wHH a party Iteld lucte-on TuMdUy 
of loAt'weok. TIi«r6  wero ovet- lOd 
" In fatU^dahce with gutrsft litimber* 
Ift* 14 from Kamtocp*. ST Ifrom 
■ Vernon and 14 from Penllcton- 
Lodge*.. ■ '/ ■■ I
,Arter Ujo-teiula^'mectinfi. ladies 
; from the Vemoh Lodfi  ̂ presented 
; the trayelUng gavt-l. using a hoc- 
' key theme of pantomime and song.
, with ,a yepUra of t,he Allen Cup' 
taking the place of honor, in their 
' presentation. , *
. . Later the visllor* .were enter*
; tained by members of the Lodge 
; Drtana Guild .with novelty and im­
personation numbers and a oncrOcL 
. xomedy. after which a coId*plate 
banquet, with the birthday trim* 
. mings.ct d e^ rt and cake was scrv* 
X- ed. thus bringing to an end a most 
successful entertaining occasiun.-
BRIEP VISIT , . . Four students 
from the University . of , Bri'inh 
Columbia. Ronald • Mine'te. Ted 
; Ma'-te. OeraM Ceen aid Jim 
S<‘anttand arrived in Kelowma on 
' Friday evening to spent the wce't* 
'  end with their parents. The boys 
\  r.-*'«•»».< Ufind'iv »ft**rnoon
liwiwMaw
excjiange Birrtis
Couple obseive'foldeo weeWing anniversary
'5. .V "lie* ‘ rf
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Uko Dr. Chaaono 
NervaPood.
Tha Vitomia Bl aw 
BoOdiiut Iroo hs Db. 
Nerva rood
yao
Dr. Chaao’o Nona Food 
yoa luao tho ootnod < 
narroothatBOiftth toodl 
HelpO jo a  fid  ia iMWilh 
—ooondent  iMMfgetft' nooj ^
w  wjoy j w  fuaBy.
W tm  AT
and Mrs.
S’AViM!ui#«
______ _ ______ , ,  latch 8. a
dbiUfhicfs ' « f  "
BA^iUl: to Mr. and .Mr*.
Gordon Bader, Smith Inlot, B.C.. on 
Monday. March 4. a Km.. . 
OUT-OF-TOWN BiBmB 
HYDT: Bom m M^^rhd Mtk.
Gordon Hyde; ? a i  Betirleh Street. 
South Burnaby on. Monday, Feb- 
nuury'25, a daughier..Late of 870
Bernard Avenue. Kelowna. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hyd© wero well knowa here 
where the latter took purl in the 
First' United ChUrCh Choir and 
other aelivltlCi,. - , /
Ley 'h n t ‘Wedfteoday, The~40Uow«> 
log were, elected to office for the 
year l»57; president. Mm. N. W. 
SprouW; vice-president, v;Mr*. D. 
Ley: secretary, Mrs. Q. AlRngham
and tremirer, Mrs. H. ----
The purchase of a .< 
machiae tor the pkrtsh
eussed ond U w a s ..........
R. W, SL Browh w, 
final arrohtetnotdi 
RefreolnnenU wore 
hostess. Tho next meeting wft. 
held at tha hbma af .lttS. :H. 
Sproule. Tueoday. Jtaftdt IR Att 
naw,
SWOP T tl§ D D D |l.




Mrs. H. ;W. Sproule 
named
of Oyama guild
OYAMA—Annual meeting' of St. 
Mary's Anglican. Rvening Guild 
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MR. AND MRS. LORENZO ROMIE 
... The Church of Immaculate Conception was the scene of-a 
pretty wedding on February 20, when at 10 a.m. Monsignor W; B. 
.McKenzie united in marriage Giovanna, Verna, daughter of Mr. 
"ahirM rs. Emilio ^e rh a , Brookside Ave., Kelowna, and Lorenzo 
Romie, son of Mr, and Mrs. Michele Romie, of Naples, Italy.
• Given in marriage by her father 






O K L A H O M A !
presented by ' ,
Kelowna Productions
with a local ca.st of 60 singers and ddneers
Empress Theatre, Kelowna.: 
MARCH 12th - 13th - 14th - 15th
All Seats Reserved — $1.00 — on Sale at Long Super Draga
"■ se-sc'
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW FALKOWSKY




N D R V D
d r ^  of nylon chiffon over satin, 
fashioned with a long shirrod torso 
tiftpped wi ;h Chantilly lace which 
/formed a “V* at the neckline and 
liiy-point sleeves. Her fingertip 
I^Cltch llluEion veil was held by a 
crown-style tiara trimmed with 
pearls. She carried a bouquet of 
red roses and lily-of-the-valley.
. ahy her only jewellery was a gold 
•rii^lilace, an heirloom of her 
rnothers. .
Bridesmaid Miss Marisa Verna, 
the bride’s sister, chose a dress of
' Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Falkow$ky. celebrated their-Golden Wedding anniversary on: Sunday, pink tulle over taffeta, and car- 
Febfuary 24. Mr. and Mrs. Falkbwsky were married in Russia in 1907, living in Fenwood and r£ed a CTescent bouquet of white 
Ebenezer, Saskatchewan. They moved to Kelowna in 1938 where they have since resided. marguerites '
The celebration was held in the Grace BapUst Church and was attended by approximately 350 tuH?dr?ss 5 h
guests. The guests of honor were presented with a gold engraved platter by the congregation, and fo.,ette trimming, and she carried 
many other beautiful gifts. - ; - a -basket of white marguerites.
Mr. and Mis. Falkowsky have two sons and ,two daughters. One daughter, Mrs. Drcger and Mr. Michel Demeo. cr Nelson, 
one son, Gerhard,'live iii Ebenezer,. Sask. and the other daughter and son, Mrs.! E. Steffin and
live in Vaheouvei. Three grandchildfeh as well, as two nephews and their wives, Mr. and Mrs. A; t S  re jster the selection,
Falkowsky atid Mr. and Mfs. D. Falkowsky were here for the celebration. -  Aĵ e Maria, was sung,
uncli ' * ..............................................
tiered
,^EBTJHNS .HOME . . . Mr. John 
Hnley -has arlrved home for a- 







45 voice choir under ^  direction of Reveieihid H. I. Schroedei 
of Swift Current, Saskatchewan.
Presentation is entirely in the English language. . 
MESSAGE BY REVEREND SCHROEDER
TUESDAY, MARCH 5 , at 7:00 P;M .
GRACfi BAPTIOT CHUROH .
R E V 'J .B . KORNALEWSK!, Pastor; ; ,
COME AND ENJOY A MUSICAL T R E A t
■!»
The Canadian Player^ from Stratford, Ontario
Present WIUI^ SlUdtffiptHHte’i  .
"OTHEtLO"
Empress Theatre, Wednesday,. .March .2 0 th ,
Curtain .T|me 8 il5  p.ni. Reserredi Setts $2.00
, Sponsored by the Keiowna Rotary Club '
Advance Tibket,S|iie'Entptc$s Theatre Box Office, March Sth 
and 6lh,’ 10 a.m. lo 6  p.m. .Afterwards al.WiUils-Tnylbir Orugs 
Ltd, Exchange tickets for reserved scats now available from
any member of the Rotary G ab.
XT’a': t I ’"' ■' ■itJ'"*'! *1 ■ ^
t ' t ..if t til
•BSSBB'
Aquatfc at 1 p.m.'. with 75 guests 
present. The bride’s table was cen- 
tefed:by a three-tiered wedding 
,cdke. The toest to the bride was 
'glveh by Monsignpr McKenzie and 
rdspohdeld by the 'groom. Tele- 
gimitns were received, and read from 
, • . •  ̂ ; T'~  ̂ the 'groom’s ■ father, mother and
t; rift^taking a holiday, for I’ve summer and. winter. 'family in Italy, and from relatives
Comr fuU circle, travelling the 18 SIGHTS AND SOUNDS in Calgary and Seattle, Wash,
miles'a day to and from the off ice highway the sights j f o r  her going dway outfit the
for just oyer a year now. and this . . bride chose a winter white dress
moBQ^, as I sat at breakfast listen- and sounds are quite as faScinaUng topped’ with a red coat. ’̂ ollMw'ng 
In g ^ l the artillery of the expand- —and one has a 1000 impressions weeks honeymoon at Trail, Mr. 
is it contrasting) ice on the, forming a kaleidoscope .of remem* and Mrs. Romic wul reside on Bcr- 
ke os the sun rose, I thought of images . . . My'first w«ek’ at ’i'tiam Street,
the varied sights and sounds I’d ex- ---------------------------------------------- -
S o w f  icra S d  stom Jithe gradual ing when the car refu.sed to start- 
seasons. arrival of i»prin«r,.the'erow*;i o» a*- and still another morning when it
Byen in the past week Ive heard the-blossoms on the-trees started, but the deep snow in tho
flCMiKS of birds singing dheeniy as — vivia green oi crie ajiuua driveway was too much—̂and dig 
1 admittedly, not quite so cheerily— ^ymed to ice overnight when as I m i^t, I only got in deeper 
set out from home; watched a cby- sprinklers were left on . . . Warmer several other .occasions when cold 
ote sneak across the road ahead of —holidays and increasing traf- weather stalled the car . , . and still
me, and trotting some distance in- highway and ferry . . .  an doopoi*̂  snow stopped me ai i.«si
to an .orchard, look back to see that ohanagan summer that will be' so that I had to gel a tow . . . The 
the coast was clear; swn frost- jong-remembered^thC warmth of ourprisc, that evening, of o dear-
’C<mted trees on the higher levels swimming . . . Shorter ed driveway, and the blessed know-
Where fog had during the autumn days' and Ibng dark even- ledge of friends who had thought
night . . , Seen the lake-ice break ingg—the dread of winter’s ap- of me and sent a tractor and blade
up and miles of open water op|^ar, proach—and a long open fall that to clear my. way in
■only to disappear again as huge lasted Into'winter ahd after the’ Afid 'now—spring in the offing
sheets of drilling ice closed In and , year—cold and snowstorms— again, and two whole weeks of hol-
frosty nights .locked.the lake in ice wonder of snow and frost on idavs to come—and perhaps I shall 
again , . . and now, the low distant everything—only one ■ does-wh^. It find something of interest to tell 
rumble of the IcO, unceasing, and (t*HvoT» the roa si A «<i .m - vmi» nbo.it ttiorn when t return
neahtr; the .rifle-sharp report and 
tho 'Ouddon cracking of the ice. d 
Spumil that travels quickly In sevr 
eral direcBons at once, it seems , . . .
ThUf pheilomcnon is both fascin-. 
ailng and uncanny, and I can scar­
cely bear to leave it for tho mun­
dane sounds of everyday . .
.Thereta so much to sec, too, when 
' the lake's ftbzcn; such os the eagles 
grimly, wsltlng and watching. for 
their victims—the poor d u c k s  
-ceukht- tn the Ice—trapped and 
doiomod. Or,,at night, the lights of 
the tugs os they break through the 
K;e-sh«efs, and one icon hear them 
long.before, they conic in sight— 
ttyb fug^ And a barge—and the 
other evening 1 shut-off my own 
light to watch the tugs with their 
searchlights on. manoeuvering a 
. way, tpto' thp. .car-slip, at -WostUank 
. .  . they p0|Ba so close to my home 
that, one gets a. clos<‘-ur> gf^lhcm,
iyiwow'in iKi »<f*iS»ini    mu' unM'i».» -.J.**—**
W HAT IS A HOME 
W ITH O U T A  RUG..
..t
A lovely rug enhances the. beauty 
of any room, sets off your good 
furniture . . . creates an atmosphere 
of warm friendliness. You, too, can 
have your floors carpeted. And at a 
price that will .amaze you. Might 
even be able to carpet two floors 
for what^ou now expect would be 
the cost of. a single floor!
You can purchase all youi 
floor-covering on our new ’’no 
money down” easy payment 
plan. This arrangement saves you 
waiting.
Discuss your floors with experts. 
Free advice, literature and esti­
mates ANYTIME YOU WISH!
TONE-ON-TONE
* 1 5  ”
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Left to right: GOriloit Smith, KRC president; Bevert^.FItt, Stan Turner and Mr. Tomer.
>’, “’I ' v“̂ ' m ' I Of ' '  ; \ J'' j >-#««* »»\w-if t *.
jTiie lyrcsentatioa oC the Angle 
dWoiie Award M  oubtendin 
jiktor aUitetk adiieWiiteiiit vias 
made, fittiiifdy, in the Kdoyma 
high school gym,ihe place m̂ ic 
Stan iWner has put in. many 
hours cd practice and play. ' *
Presenting the award, an an> 
nual event in Kelowna to com­
memorate another fine athlete, 
the former Augie Cianconc, was 
made by Gordon Smith, chair­
man of the Kelowna Recreation 
Commission.
It was a biĝ  moment for the 
ISoyear-old youth, but an even 
b i g ^  one for his father, who 
has ra is ^  Stan from two years 
of age, when Mr. Turner was 
widowied.
It was a big moment for his 
brother Fred and his sisters, 
Clara and Audrey.
Stan specializes in track and 
field, and has taken an active 
part in coaching junior and juv­
enile baisketball teams, as well 
as being one of the stiars on the 
senior squad himself.
When he completes Grade 
XIII, he has plans , to major in 
geology in UBC.
Stan was chosen by the spe­
cial committee set up for the 
purpose, due to his qualities of 
leadership' as evidenced in his 
sports activities; and his quali­
ties of citizenship as shown in 
his general arid scholastic activi­
ties.
August Ongaro, a resident of 
Kelowna for over SO >'ears.' died in 
Kelowna hospital last Thursday 
following a Ichglhy illness. Seventy- 
nine yenni of age. he had resided 
at 034 Bernard Avenue.
Born in /rzeny, Italy, he came 
directly «o Kelowna In 1908 where 
he farmed for a nu.*nber of years. 
Owing to ill health, he wont south ■ 
and spent nine years in t os 
Angeles, reluming, to Kelowna 
three years ago.
Surviving are one son, Jack, in 
Oregon and one daughter. Tc'̂ -'sh 
(Mrs. Camillo Gasperdnne) of Kel­
owna and Six grandchildren. .One 
daughter. Modera (Mrs. Panuekoi 
of South America predeceased him 
in 1042. and Mrs. Ongaro died in 
1951. .
R t Rev. W. B. McKenrle con­
ducted the final rites at the Church 
of Immaculate Conception on Mon­
day, at 10 a.m. Interment followed 
in the Kelowna cemetery. Prayers 
and Rosary were skid In D.iy’s
’'Chapel olc R m einhf^  on Sun­
day at 8:15 |un,' *
PaRbeareia. were: Oreste Favall. 
Joseph Alimonte, Pasquale Bar­
rera. Mftt Culos. Camillo Rampohe 
and Bdgidio Orril. Bay's Funeral 





■ 10:00 aJn.. 007 Harvey, chimney 




'/:40 a.m:, 749 Wilson, chimnej*' 
fire.
MONDAY
2:30 a.m., Xaun;l Co-op, box p'at- 
form on fire.
,qr*R«Ufo Mwf * n r
KELOWNA GENERAL HOSPITAL
STENOGRAPHER REQUIRED
FOR X-RAY DEPARTMENT 
KELOWNA GENERAL HOSPITAL






,  n o u iR B );
British Colombĵ  FruU Board, l4|i;,Watcr Street, Kilowtta. 
■ B.d> requii^^e smices imm^tcly of an cxpê enccd 
- stenographer fbr Part Tine
Shorthand cssentiaL,
57-2C
"YOU SAW IT IN THE qOURIBB"
M U N K IP U ITV  OF O lEHM O K
PUBLIC NOTICE
Pursuant to the "Extraordinary Traffic Regulations By-i;.aw" 
the following limitations arc imposed on all persons operating 
vehicles on any of the roads in the Municipality of,Glcnmorc 
from 12:01 a.m., March 2nd, until further notice:
No person shall operate any vehicle over may hltili- 
. way or road within (he Corporate hounds of the 
Municipality of Glenmore, having a slnidlc axle 
wei?ht in excess of 50% 18,000 pounds or a
tandem a.xle weirht In exnss of 50% of 32,000 
ponnds. The LX fartor wUl ito disregarded In calcu­
lating the allowable load.
The speed of tracks and basses U re sh ^ e d  to 25 
miles per hour. ALL OTHER VEHICLES limited 
to 30 miles per hour.
Vehicles with solid tires are prohibited.
Dated at R;R. No. 1, Kelowna, B.C., 
this 1st day of March, 1957.
P. R. MOUBRAY, Reeve.
■ „ .58-lc
Juveniles placed on probation
Three Juveniles connected with 
the breaking and entering of the 
Bowladrome bowling alley last 
month, were placed on probation
TRADE LICENCE
Ronald J. Wilkinson has been
two weeks when they appeared be- council covering the business of 
lore Juvenile court judge A. D, excavating.
Ernest Light 
rites
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that effective midnight, 
Friday, March 8th, 1957, the following limitations are 
imposed pursuant to the provisions of By-Law No. I486 
of The Corporation of the City of Kelowna being the 
"Extraordinary Traffic Regulation By-Law, 1950",, until 
further notice:—* «
1. No person shall operate any vehicle over any street, 
avenue or lane within the boundaries of the City of 
Kelowna having a single axle Weight, in excess of 
75 % of 18,000 pounds or a tandem axle weight in 
excess of 75% of 32,000 pounds.
2. Vehicles with solid tires are prohibited from using
avenue o r lane within the boundaries of 
the City of Kelowna.
3. Limitations imposed by 1 and 2 hereof shall not 
apply to Queensway from the ferry wharf easterly to 
Ellis Street; thence southerly along- Ellis Street to 
Bernard Avenue; thence easterly along Bernard Ave­
nue to the Vernon Road;, thence southerly along
i along Vernon Road to u point approximately ninety- 
five (95) feet north of the northerly boundary of 
Sutherland Avenue, which is an arterial highway, 
being a portion of the main Okanagan Highway No. 







Funeral service will be held to­
morrow afternoon in Kelowna for 
a highly-respected nxember of the 
Seventh-day Adventist congrega­
tions in Wirticld, Rutland and 
Kelowna. .
Pastor A. E. Hempel will officiate 
at the final rites for Ernest Albert 
Light of, Winfield at the KelO^k 
Seventh-day Adventist Church at 
2 o’clock. Burial will follow at the 
Kelowna cemetery.
Mr. Light’s death occurred Sun­
day afternoon at Kelowna General 
Hospital after a lengthy illness. He 
was 72 years of age.
He had been an elder in the 
church at Rutland and a deacon in 
Rutland and ' Winfield. H e. also 
taught Sabbath school for a number 
of years in Kelowna, Rutland „and 
Winfield.. , -
The'late Mr. Light , wa^ .adept at 
painting and decorating and also 
at baking when he left England 
(he was born at Southampton, 
March 4, 1884, and would have 
been 73 years of age today) to come 
to Canada in 1910. He took.a home­
stead at Hanniey, Sask., which he 
farmed until 19^, then coming to 
British Coiumbit.
After two ycaifs in Rutland and 
another two years in Armstrong, 
he and his wife, the torraer Annie 
Bell, spent two years in Vancouver. 
Returning to the Kelowna district, 
the late Mr. Light was baker at. 
the old Kelowna Bakery during 
World War II and prior to that 
was an orchard worker at the 
Pridham orchard for 12 years. The 
Lights retired to Winfield nine 
years ago.
Besides his wife, Annie, .■ he 
leaves one daughter, ,Mrs. W. L. 
(Edith) Smith of Rutland; also 
two grandchildren; two great­
grandchildren, and one sister. Miss 
Violet Light, in England. Kelowna 
Funeral Directors have ' been ■ en­
trusted with the arrangements.
PARAMOUNT
lU w  Silbtwingr Mon. and Tues., at 7 and 9.p.m .
iS S S S T r ii i
I S  w M  A w m oh. ijHbNiM n lM iw
(.GEOjKiCSAlNpIRS
Drama youTI wiKcb from the edge of ,your, neat. 
EXTRAS CARTOON and LATliST NEWS
Father of local 
couple killed 
in accident
Albert Cox was fritnlly injured l« 
an accident in Holland on Febru­
ary 28. according to word received 
here. Mr. Cox is survived' by his 
wife in HoUand, ir dnughetr Mrs. 
W. G. Znlaor, 877 Oxford Ave., and 
n son Mured Cox, 806 Central Ave. 
The funcrol'was held today in Hol­
land.’
THREE CHARGED
RCMP here report thpt only three 
motorists have been 'tagged since 
February 28 for driving a motor 
vchicio Without 10.57 plates.
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M IbD h«vl rinadi or on Iho highway Interhatioiuda lutvo 
Ihpotandarda for.economical and dependable performance. 
Il'a'no wondeii that International hao led the field in 6-wheeler 
lalen for 22 straight yearn! The big Internationala are mossivoly 
tugged apd ̂ ;>truck built by men who really know  trucka. ̂ d 
kRow the truĉ er’a problems tool
■#
thfoR'a aii IhternatioiHd that’s oxactiy for, every jo b .
fripm th t capacity pick-u|M to the giant 6-wheelen.
Vbuif ehMto oi Ooiolino or Dieter gives you the right power for 
every Ip^d and operating conditioln.
Year after year, Internationals have proved they're the beet. 
And remmnl)er...you can’t  go wrong when you stay with the leader! m
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